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ANOTHER INDUSTRIAL 
SMOKE STACK ADDED TO 

'■ ''-'SANTA . ANNA SKYLINE

t. Santa Anna Refinery Ready To 
: e Get lip Steam

While the News has not car- 
rie&wery much notice recently 
concerning the progress at the 
refinery it has' not been caused 
by lack of progress at that plant, 
out due to the fact th at we want- 

. ed to springy real surprise up- 
. aa oar readers with the announ

cement that a  very large boiler 
' has, been placed, with another 
in transit,' is bricked up and con
nected with the water line and 
pumps ready fop operation upon
fWSvWwn* fho -Fuel b'he-nenth it.

NIGHT-RIDER PLOT TO 
BURN TEXAS NEWSPAPERS

f i t t in g  the fuel ̂ 'beneath it. 
l ‘S  soothe pumps are all connect
ed?wdth the boiler and pipe lines

■ which connect on to the seven , __
taisks now* upon the ground,?'and iS HxTe' : 
 ̂are ready,-to be connected- with ! ̂  Jvew® 
the two additional tanks -now 
being built, one of which is: al
most completed. Five of these 
tanks will ,beof 250 barrel capa
city each,; with one 100 barrel 
tank and two tanks of 50 barrels 
each. Others will follow. J  

r The, truth of th e  matter is’ the 
’ "first -miit hf?'the 'blant1 is ready 

for,operation, with a  capacity of  
not less than 1000 barrels daily, 
except fori some of the welding.

• Following out the policy of the 
company management to... give 
as much employment'-and busi
ness to doeal people as is possible 
this welding work is being done 
by ihe Faulkner Machine Shop, 
and Mr. {Faulkner has been hav
ings quite some trouble in obtain
ing. the necessary amount of 
welding gas with which to com
plete the work but it--should not 
require more than ten days now 
for him to finish his contract.

In  the meantime. thq^Gomp-
tts pi

Dallas, Oct. 21.— A plot to 
burn the newspaper plants- of 
Texas which do not support the 
move to hold cotton until the 
pricereaches 40 cents per pound, 
has been discovered, according 
to information secured from the 
Department of Justice, here. The 
latest threat was made against 
the Lancaster Herald this week 
when the editor received a letter 
telling him “if his paper-did not 
support the movement, there is; 
a  plentiful supply of matches in 
Dallas and Ellis counties.”

Other papers have been threa
tened, it was learned. The let
ters have been turned over to 
the Department of Justice here 
and an investigation is being 
made.—Browmvood Semi-Week-

A M A N  v/HO O W N S  H I?  
OWTH MO 1 V/MO 
R E  S P E C T E O  ANO H A S  
ACCO M PL V S H EO  TH »N « -S

THE METHODIST CHURCH

We are dosing out a great 
year at the Methodist Church, 
as the time draws near we are 
greeted on every side with kind 
words,-alwavs closing with, “I 
hone you will be returned.” I 
have tried to make to mvself 
friends in Santa Anna, and ray 
efforts have not been fruitless. 
Outside my church I have many 
friends who’s friendship I ap
preciate. Should my Bishop 
see fit to return me to Santa 
Anna I shall, have nothing to re
gret. We have certainlv had a 
{meat year, and it continues to 
follow. I will tell yon next Sun- 
dav morning about the “Intrin
sic Value "of a Gourd Vine;” as 
thei-e are but few, frourd s raised 

Texas; vdu wili be, interes-f-fdi m

B m M- nv has begun la vine fts p 
line No. 1 from fh<? plant tow 
,,own where it will receive
* . JJY* W a' UilMMt’MA' •PvrtTVl

pipe

in this sermon. Bring the diild- 
rpn and yonr nmVhhors, Don’t 
fail to tell-me what. von tbink of 
the valu'lt :on wbieh \v°s real.

,• JosenhoR T ee. Pastor.

MEDALS EO*?
N A T IO N A L ' G U A M 'S

■ ■ j:S fe tli9 ;l,ine. rdnning from the 
, S  ipt,a?|Ant^OiT Field into -Santa 

; --■ -AR^a;; an d: this will be 'complet- 
f d;|>pfore the.: weldin g , can : be 
fiiJfhfidv so There will be oil ini Galveston, Oct. -Br.- 
-1 ‘qTanks for refining, and oil inNational guardsmen who■ - - ■...  - i . j? x,;

A M A H  W H O  H A 5  0 0 N &  NOTHING- WORTW ^
w h i l e .; W H O  IS  R ESPgC T-. 
E O  ©V MO O N E .
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SANTA ANNA THE COM
MERCIAL ANA INDUSTRIAL 

CENTER OF COLEMAN - CO. -
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Every section of the State  
has its commercial and industii-., 
al center. In most cases i t  is=- 
a county site, but in Coleman 
County this is not th e , case. . 
Santa Anna is the center of the  
oil and gas industry and. ships, 
more oil every week th a n , any f 
other town on the Santa F e  ; 
railroad " in Texas. The gas * 
fields at Santa Anna'not only „ 
supplies fuel and light- for.fhi% -; 
town, but also supplies Coleman,*' 
The only refinery in the eOHBty Y  
is being erected here and when . 
completed will be one ofth e best {  
plants in the state.

As a cotton center Santa, Anna - - 
has long led all the rest of; the  
county. This is made so by the1- 
amount and quality of the land,; 
in cultivation around and near v  
the town, and the fact that*the -' 
merchants of the town are the 
leading cotton buyers, and glad
ly pay the full value of the staple 
making their profit - from mer- * 
chaddise sold, and. n o t : o n , - th e ; 
cotton. Santa Anna Mountain, . 
thought of by most people as a  
landmark only, is in fact a  ver- 
table gold mine of wealth and -- 
some day will bring to this litHe 
city the greatest industrial en
terprise in West Central Texas, : 
It can be truthfully stated, this • 
Mountaion contains enough ' 
glass sand, winch made into w in- ' 
dow glass, would put a'window, 
in every house in America, r D-

Santa Anna offers many i s - ; 
diicements for the legitimate-51 
investment seeker, and the?day ' 
is not far distant when this 
town will be noted for its buck
et brigade as well as for her oil, 
gas, sand and general farm  
wealth.

V ft

i.. . ■ ... .... . ..-O'*
uel tank for. getting uf) 

s beam within the next few .days, 
ahxTit is  expected the boiler and 

,' primps will be tried out in the 
• meantime.

.. “T hat portion of the plant 
which will be ooerated for the 
Tjflpjoge of making lubricating 

■ o i l s  not vet entirely completed, 
bdt willjbe shortlv after the 

- plant begins making gasoline, 
kerosene, etc. Next week the 
Company will carrv a full page 
in (this paper showine photo
graphs' of the construction as it 

. has progressed up. to the present 
time, however, these' photo 
graphs reouire about a weok or 
ten, davs time within which to 
take them and have cuts made 
■for newspaper work,£Qr iieWBIi-'i)t;r w iiik , .  S 0 i  u i a i j ;  . . _ .
even the latest of these will bei1T*£ their stav in the ritv. The 
a  or ten dav« behind-;-and -<nnoyost. court, established to

Galveston, Oct. -T 5.—-Texas 
^.ation^L guardsmen who i^ere 
en<raged\as members of the First 
Brigade, Texas Cavalrv. in main-; 
tabling martial- law in Galveston 
for four months, -will receive; 
medals from citizens of the city 
sommemorative of their services 
it has been announced. A com
mittee has been appointed, it 
was stated, to receive designs 
and the- medals are expected to 
be presented within a short 
time.

An idea of the activities of the 
guardsmen here mav be obtain
ed from a bulliten issuer! to the 
troops by General Jacob Woltvrs 
who was in "command during the 
term of martial law .: Accord
ing to the bulletin the. solders; 

n«uc | served as police officers in 
that j Galveston made 6C4 arrests dur-

t
l i f^ ^ K r -o r  Ten oavs  .neniTm Hnii ; ________

: : V  irteam '7 ^  ^  fo ilin g  [take over the duties of th¥'coh-:
- -  coming , uoration court, tried 590 cAses

.̂...tf^The '̂News*. has -. always fd t,
.....  hhlb’imder its former and pres-

CFWners®p, that the gentle- 
'inen-acttve in- the*affairs of this 
e&mpany intended to and would 

p ;faith -with the stockholders, 
, we are very pleated to state 
" ’ ̂ v seem to have met our 
^expectations.

.. J  course the plans have; been
• to ; complete the operating sec- 

m$km fifst  and later' enclose it, 
this being necessitated by the 

^nature of the pIant, so as to pre- 
' vent Breaking thru the building 

walls ete^-in placing the differ
ent pipe b’nes to the various 

The covering or outside

*#a :  -

over ? to fedearal authoritiesv 116- 
cases were turned over to state 
authorities and three cases to 
Juvenile officials.

General Wolters in his bulletin, 
thanke d the soldiers for their 
efforts in preventing the spread 
of the disastrous waterfront fire 
of September 29. -when approxi
mately $2,000,000 damage w-as 
done to piers and shinning and 
to cargoes stored at the docks. 
Nearly 200 guardsmen, he said, 
remained on dutv at the docks 
for thirty-six hours, fighting 
the blaze and rescuing persons- 
overcome by,fume s from burn
ing sulphur. Again on October 
,2nd, he said, guardsmen did val
iant work in aiding firemen in

improved and docks: were clear- building ! It is heavily mortgag
ed. As you leave conditions on ed and must be sold or torn 
both of * the coastwise docks are down to make way for a modern 
normal, the port is open , and structure. ’These societies can- 
commerce is moving -without in- not save it without assistance, 
terference.” It-belongs to all Texas—̂ to Am-

General Wolters thanked the erica—not alone to San Antonio 
churches and welfare organiza- t _ and all should gladly render 
tions for their efforts in behalf what aid possible. , 
of the men under his command. Do you wish your mame en- 
“They brought to camp life a roned with the heroes/bf Texas
touch of home, a vision of moth- for an time? If so, s p w  your-' 
er, a bit of sister, and a little bit seif a hero by coming'it# the re- 
of the other fellow’s 'sister too,” nef of the history of Texas. A s- 
the general said. sist the patriotic men and wo-

The officer also thanked the men of San Antonio who are try- 
residents of Galveston as a jjig to save the Ancient- Govera-
whole for their kindndss to of- ment Palace, to mak^/pf it a . ..........
ficers and men and stated that Texas Hall of Fame and a Mus-: ial to the living or the dead, 
the troops left the city with PUm 0f Historv, Art,(Julies and, Help save the old Palace, and 
only the most pleasant memories T .iterature. As' a memorial to the memories of the heroes* and
of their service here.— Banner-, +kp bprops wbo dipd 'iP' the late of your own dear ones! - .
Ledger. ' war as well as to the heroes of Let all who read this message

---------------- --- 1 th e early davs. It is intended send a donation, and send it at
SAVE THE ANCIENT when this building isysaved to once, to Miss Adina De Zavala,

GOVERNMENT PALACE devote it to the nee?$£ of the Trustee. Ancient Government
---------- people; to care for wb. history |Palace Purchase Fund^ 14V T ^ -

The Daughters of the; Heroes: of Texas, pasL pres®tv! and fu- ‘ ’ m

-
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GENERAL RAIN OVER -
' THE COUNTY

a room named for him or • her 
by contributing ten thousand 
dollars. ‘

If you have lost a dea r  one, 
how much more appropriate and 
how much finer and more last
ing will be the tribute of a room 
in the Texas Hall of fame, than 
a monument: in’ a  cemetery 
where only a  few go, 'and thehj’j 
on a sorrowing journey of their 
own, tob broken-hearted to not
ice your fine monument; Name 
a room for your dear one, .and 
there you will find them ever
lastingly remembered as long as 
Texas remains.

The room may be a testimon-

of Texas-and the Texas H istor-fture and to preserve^the relics 
ical and Landmarks Association of Texas. To serve cf^r, county; 
are endeavoring to save to the , State, and Nation in the highest 
people of Texas and America, form, is the aim of thb promot- 
the old administrative building ers. The building will also.be 
of the Province, of Texas, with used for a downtown Commun- 
walls four feet thick, and which ity House, and other suitable 
bears over the entrance the an* purposes. The plans are not 
cient coat-of-arms, and still has (limited, but unlimited service, 
the old iron ring, near‘at hand, [where Highest duty calls, where

l^r Street, San Antonio, Texas, 
Tha other Trustees are. Miss 
B*srah D. Adame,. MontdL. Mcsi 
Mary B. Gaenslen, San Antonio;

FRESHMAN REPORT

Arnold

to which stood hitched the com- service is most needed; accord- before hand.

The class party at 
D’avidson’s la s tF r id a y  night 
proved a success, although Ar
nold did happen to an accident

mandIrg officer’s Arabian steed 
readv for emergency.

This building is connected

ing to the ability of- those in 1 We have been taking exams

..pamns. _ .... ....... ..
be-started -ps .mile*--., —  ------

;-'!y as the plant has been tested fighting a sisal fire at another 
and tuned u p  for gasoline and pier. ..
lubricating oil producing nur-f “But above all erie ” <ko vr̂ v-

-^rposes, Go out and see the plant eral’s statement.contiTinpd- ;“vAu
■ so vou. can - save guessing at acenwrilished th^ fo*-

what is going on in Santa Anna, [ which vnu came to .Gahmctnn..-A-ll 
..i-» ,  . ---- : other things are subordinate to

Mrs. B. C. Greenwood . is a  that, 
feisehiber oYtbb; Order of th e; “When you arrived in Galves-

iJm m ^SterivLampasas ChanteF tra/ fj c ^  tbe M or^ n P„d-■ ■ •*» ij.:-: % jMallorV docks : wprfi ■ narslwed:
*' 1 lê 8‘  end freight belongmg +o m-ych^

-; IpT^eoimnending her as

pntpri-oiripd there, as 
-nrom’nont visitors to 

a . a n t s  of Texas and the For West vince of Texas.
J f  ÎTAi O ^ V p  P  .(jtSlffVPAA TO: t h 6

State of Texas to permit the de
J .  H. had congested the docks for 

Worthy M at-, weeks and months. Immediately 
'upon your arrival this condition

charge. ' and we can tell you thev were
The names of all contributors not any too easy either, the mar 

with all the principal historv of to the fund will be placed on a ioritv anvwav.
Texas, dating from its comple- book? to be inscribed, '‘The Roll - There is danger of our freez- 
tion in 1749. It was headaart- of Honor,” and placed in the ing tkis winter along-with the 
ers for the Armv of Texas after building. -All persons collecting, little “green oats.” ; as we are on 
the capture of San Antonio in or donating as much as orre the side of- the house nearest 

,1835. and after the battle of thousand dollars shall be desig- the North Pole. 
i San Jacinto. From its doors nated as ‘.‘Promoters,” and their Somp of our Latin and Alge- 
1 Seguin went, with his smell es- names or a name designated by hra students are doip dandy as 
cort to eollect the charred bones tkem shall he nlacpd on a hron7p “k)” stands for dandv and “A” 

■of hia fHoerts. tke Alamo .■heroes;..;, tablet?' on Dm outside of -the 
In +h;s h”ilding these relics, lav Iv’ilding. Those donating or 

in solemn state until "ei]ootinfr fPn thousand dollars 
rpnu„ j-,,. hnviai. -“shall he styled “Benefactors”

| AH tLo great men of Texas and. a room shall be called to 
j u êre r«!inrtoreri in t^is huddin? their honor or. as designated 
at, one tirrie or another, or were hv them. The building shall be

known as “The Ancient Govern
ment Palace: -The Texas Hall of 
Vome and Musoumi of History,
Art. Belies and T.iteratdfe .”
; If there is some one living

well as 
the Pro-

struction of so impprtant a you much desire to honor, have

for awful.
Of oonrse everyone knows we 

Ythe PedcA were defeated but 
’vq onioired opr nri^e the hoy of 
lomon drons:. verv much, all we 
hated was because there wasn’t 
eriourrh of there.

Our. Ereshm nn foot hoTl team  
fa going to  nlay th e  Sonha th is  
afternoon /Tuesday^ and- of 
course we are going to  heat, them

After an-extended-period of 
dry-- sunshine^ weather, during; 
which the laborers in -the cotton 
fields gathered the fleecy staple ’ 
without interuption, while the  
song birds? kept them company^: 
and cheered them on with their 
songs of gladness,.5 ' A  change 
was no more than to  be expect
ed, so the first of this week, 
when the rains came no one was 
inclined to grumble, but welcom
ed the moisture with - smiling 
grace, enjoyed the rest and made 
preparations for greater efforts 
when the sunshine dries, the  
fields and drives the glistening 
rain drops from the billions of 
locks of mother natures snow 
white reward of faith and work*-

Little Walter M. Rodgers

Monday night, Oet.,25th{ the  
Death Angel called for little ' 
Walter M. Rodgers and carried; 
his spirit to the Heavenly home 
above. F o r eight short months 
he gladdened the home of his 
parents, but the Father who 
gave hint i n t o , t h e i r . : 
needxaf Mm; ,in: .©sfagiiaL
chonjs^ where- he w2£ be h ss^ --  
throughout eternity.

Funeral services were con- - 
ducted at the home by Rev. J .  M* 
Reynolds, after, whi^t. his., little 
body was laid to rest in the city  
of the dead.

The News joins friends in ex
tending sympathy to th e  - be
reaved.

f v Kj

W. M. Hooper and J . M. Pat
ton of Goleman, representing 
the Dodd Roller Gin Co. of Hous
ton, were Santa Anna visitors 
Monday afternoon. 1

Y 4 J 5

The first frost of the season 
Monday night, Oct. 25th. The 
’ppssums will soon be ripe.

The fifth Sunday-meeting of 
the Coleman County Baptist 
will meet tonight (Friday) and 
convene Saturday and- Sunday.

We got a sample the other 
day in Algebra hmv nice it  in to  
b e ;h :'f^ h d r {ff lr id :::h k y e j ^ ^ ^ | ^ 3  
grade, and it changed several o f  

wo are going to do our best any-'our minds as to what our
way. tion in life should bo.

....... ................ .........*
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PRUNE APiD PRISM
"'■By MAUDE S. GRlMPl

7  -

r

>A

TZiCK}
-  < © , 1320, by lEcCaare N ew spaper Sy nd icate.)

' • Shortly after Billy Hendrick’s en-
► waffaiaent to Nan DIsston he made a
1 l  . . J E S S  It had to do solely with 
- - lips. Billy learned that when

she pronoanced the childhood slubbo- 
' ■ wfc “proses and prisms," Nan’s mouth

s~hk-~ tfcsslf Into a.dellcious pout.
r"glto the most of his dlscov- 

„  the instinct of the true
Scientist: forbore making use of his 
ftndwledge save on ‘ exceptional occa- 
rgiocs. ' iShen, the Inevitable, though 

Infrequent lovers' Quarrels 
accuse^ BUly always "played his 
BMi” with a “Say ‘prunes and prisms,’
g .r ̂ ar,*f AAnd with .Nan’s lips say- 

very plaJaiyr-'Please kiss me,” Old 
^  Gloom always took to Ignominious 

* . "eight.
Wlih the entrance of America into 

wacid war dime tbh first rift In 
happiness, for~iEe learned that 

, BSIy had' signed on for the first 
■~.g»iett£&$rg camp. It took more than 

jeue. repetition of the “prones and 
prisms’* formula before Nan became 
entirely rehandled to Billy’s taking 
HsVptange, and then with characteris- 

, : H6 ggs-Mt t f o i  resigned her'own Job as
ejfeasgffipher /with a local realty firm 
and 'eaterefi the government service 

l a * *  yeoman CF).
Bttly won his shoulder bars with no 

' teptilde whatever and went overseas 
ia 'fhe fall of 1817. Four days before 

" ~ '.lie estrained for Halifax Nan became
Sg?S„Billy Hendrick. Their honey- 
teto&a lasted a  brief six hours, and 

r *‘ ;_ r to resort to "prunes and
■pffes" again before he could coax the 

semblance of a smile to 
-  ''HSftgj’fc fitca.

" ■ ‘fl know tfs  foolish, Billy, dear,” she 
sUsJ. so hard to lose you

■ - ’ '-it&s ►mianth I’ve got yon. But you’ll
-®ame back again, Billy Boy, won’t

' BlBy promised, though a bit
-.A ‘. ' “h '

r Followed months of loneliness for 
Rjm, relieved by Billy’s frequent let
ters. Then, when Billy had moved up 

• f  to £he front line, came weeks of anx- 
■\ Iqusnsss' and suspense for Nan, for 

- -with,the Tanks at grips with the Hun,
'  Billy’s  steady flow of letters stopped. 

Aful then on Armistice day, with a 
city, fu ll 'o f  Joyous, shrieking, half- 
craxy patriots, the blow fell.
- Hiegret to report Lieut William 
JSsagrick seriously wounded In action 

/ September 22,” read the telegram from 
ifee-’ -lwar department

- ‘ . , Weeks- of uncertainty finally gave
' glaee to a  throb of joy. Billy was com-

JngJtome again—the effects of his gas- 
siugv practically gone, bnt still with 

. iserves shattered.
- la  the spring Billy came home again 
—g. bit wan, and with nerves still on 

'  edge, hut cheerful* and optimistic with-
■ r .~

_ '“Everything would be fine and 
.Study, dear,” he told Nan, “if I were 
esayi-eamihg our bread and butter In- 
stead^-of yop.”

: _ “The -first hundred years are the 
hardest,” smiled,. ‘Nan cheerfully. 
“Where do we eat today, Billy Boy?”

. ‘ "“Anywhere, So long as It Is quiet,”
' ssteaedBiQ jr. - “I confess these down- 
; tews*''eating ^places do get on my 

aes^ea a bit.” -
Neil ’-pondered. “I know the very 

■piaef,” sheWeplled. , “Come on.”
“Firke/’ .commented Billy. “Food 

wery.fair.nnd robins quiet Everything 
beaucodp, except that it’s so darn 
dsafcff '  „

.. *, Nan thought a bit. Finally, “Prunes 
’ and-'prisms, Billy," she breathed ex- 
:-g .dtediy. . '
, “Huh? What’s the idea, with the 

jwht^e boom fu ll? ’ / ■">
_ “No/ not this, time, Billy Boy. I’ve 

'•got a  big idea. Gregoire wants to sell 
, Let’s buy.- I ’ve got every cent of

"your allotments still, aniLsnme of my 
salary. 'We can swing it Just as easy."

“But whiffs prudes and prisms got 
to do with it?"

“Prases for our specialty. Prune 
- y^isipf prune! souffle, je'Hed prunes,

- l-prone glace—oh, bundfids of ways I 
vW@’iL glorify the humDle prune and 
Enake-lt; famous.” _

!j, “Aod prisms?” suggested Billy. | 
. “prisiBatic glass In the windows. 
■Foti tssM £he room was dark. It won’t 

• fee wiia.prismatic' glass. Come on. 
dear; let’s  get started.”

~ ABd.'4eside of a week Gregolre’o 
h an d s.B illy ’s patnrallyj^arr-! 

‘ fistic ’.taste came into play in newly 
* ‘ deswating-the rooms in a scheme of 

quiet gray, with White chintz at the 
windows “of prismatic glass” accord- 
.iag  td iHac’a specifications. -The sign 
over door, of course, read “Prunes 
and Prisms," with,an explanatory line, 
“it's  where you e a t" ’, 

i , The. oddity bf*the name was suffi- 
'&eat to attract attention. And Nan 
saw to It that food hnd service were 

-  * such ’that! transient patrons became 
' regulars; The new venture was suc- 

CSssfisl from the start, and with some- 
• thing to think about besides hiq 
nerves..Billy began to look and act 
more like his old self. Fortunate for 
the business that he did, too, for Nan 
took a vacation ,a few  ̂ months ago, 

*«sd BUiy had to run the place alone.
; . "Prunes and prisms—It’s where'you 

become-a proverb in the big 
-town now.' Nan, however, has handed 
ffift i^iap over to Billy for good. She 
,SjsS something else on her hands now- 

. adays.
“Billy, dear,” she said the other day, 

“Pta Efrdld the baby’s .got my big 
Bssuth. * Whes he gets old enough to 

have to teach him to say 
i *3Prssapa. and prisms 1" they chorused.

P im m  TO LAMB
Armenians Make Meat Staple Ar

t ic le  o? Diet.

i

Methods of Preparing It Seem Strange 
to Those Accustomed to .Western 

Cooking-—Eggplant a Favor
ite Vegetable.

Lamb appears to. be the basic item 
of the Armenian diet if one is to judge 
by the number of Armenian dishes in 
which it plays a part No less than 
23 ways of using this meat are given 
in a list of typical Armenian dishes 
prepared by an expert 

..Roast lamb with matzoon sauce and 
lamb broiled whole are substantial fea
tures of Armenian banquets. Then 
there is boiled lamb, lamb: roasted In 
paper, lamb roasted - with tomato, 
whole spring lamb roasted, lamb stuff
ed with rice, steamed lamb, lamb broil-: 
ed, hunter style; lamb grilled on skew
ers, braised lamb with wine saime, 
braised lamb with currie, braised lamlir 
with tomato sauce, braised lamb with 
onions and braised lamb in paper dish
es seasoned with peas.

Eouzou kapama is ah elaborate 
lamb dish in which the meat is steam- , 
ed with scallion and lettuce; kouzou 
guvey is lamb roasted in an earthen 
pot with rice and tomatoes.

Eggplant Is a favorite Armenian- 
vegetable which Is often used with: the . 
lamb to make a delicious dish. Hun-: 
kair beyendl Is mashed eggplant and 
potted lamb; patljan cheop kebab is 
fried lamb and eggplant grilled on 

-skewers; eggplant stewed in lamb 
brotb and braised lamb and eggplant- 
are other savory dishes.

All sorts of vegetables and, even 
fruits are stewed In lamb broth to 
give them that richness which is a 
feature of the national taste in cook- - 
ery. Fresh peas, artichokes, string 
beans, celery, leeks, spinach and 
quinces -are mentioned In Armenian; 
culinary lore as being the better for 
simmering slowly for some time In the 
Iamb broth. AS variation dish is nohud 
yahni, Turkish peas stewed with 
onions. In lamb broth.

Ouseoumri dolma Is an elaborate Ar
menian dish,' composed of mackerel 
stuffed with onions, pinenuts and cur-’ 
rants, fried in olive oil and served cold. 
Eggplant stuffed, with ■ rice and onions 
and cooked in olive oil is also served 
cold. Fassouli pulaki Is beans stewed 
with vegetables and olive oil and serv
ed cold.

Pinenuts and currants are favorite 
ingredients of stuffing, appearing not 
only in the stuffed mackerel but also 
with rice as a stuffing for turkey in 
a dish called Hindi dolma. Harpoot 
keofteb are delicious boiled meat balls 
prepared with cracked wheat and stuff
ed with meat, pinenuts and currants. 
Stuffed vine leaves, yalanjl dolman 
and yaprak ysarma_ar-e-other favorite 
dishes. The leaves o f ’ the grapevine 
are used for the outer wrappings of 
these viands. In the yalanjl dolman 
rice and onions already cooked 
through are wrapped in the vine leaves 
and the whole again subjected to a 
slow simmering, process in olive oil. 
In the yaprak sarma the rice and meat, 
are cooked together or, rather, the: rice 
Is cooked in a rich stock and then 
wrapped In the vine leaves and sim
mered In oil.

The names of these Armenian dishes 
cannot be translated according to their 
sound, for hashlama is not an effort 
to orientalize the well-known board
ing house viand of lamb hash, bpt 
plain boiled lamb, and shish lebab In
stead of being a Turkish form of TNT. 
Is a mild and savory dish of lamb 
grilled on skewers. ^

Making Thrift'Compulsory.
In the police cniirts o f New -York 

state if is gettine to he a common 
practice to sentence minor offenders 
to a- term'-of ■■■saving- and. in Syracuse 
last year $3,000 wa* invested In this 
way in War Savings stamps, ail Inter 
returned to the men or used to help 
their families At N.a-arn Falls, when- 
David Broderick was p'aced -on oroha- 
tion six mouths .av-*- and ordered, to 
give the probation officer $12 a week 
for War Savings stamps, he .. com
plained bitterly. At the end of six 
months,- he received S230.50- worth of 
efamps^and he voluntarily placed him
self on 'indefinite probation, promising 
to bring $10 a week to continue- his
savings Investment. ?

■ - — * ■ ■
Outguessed Him. - 

Pauline Lord went to call on Wll- 
Unm Harris, Jr., mient an engagement 
just before he set snil for Enroi»e 

“What’s your salary?”- demanded 
Harris, after the other details had 
been discussed. Miss Lord told him.

“Ouch !”■ decried the manager, winc
ing at the sum.

“Why. don’t yen think I’m worth 
It?” Miss Lord asked.

“Yes,” admitted Harris, “but I  illdu t 
think you did."

Some Kicks.
“And you say the mule kicked you, 

gam?”
“ ’Deed he did. boss."
"How far did he kick you?”

: “Watcher mean, boss?”
“How far were you from him after

be kicked you??
v'Does you mean how fur was I 

from him after be kicked me de firs’ 
or de las’ time, boss?”—Yonkers 
Statesman. . -

i\

S ' A  V  E  S M  I L  E S  O F  S  T E  P  S

Are You Happy in Yonr Kitchen

’ s-v

SOW many American women 
ire really happy in their kit
chens? To how manv 
the hosewife’s work-shop hold; 
anything but dreary drudg
ery? Two million American 
women—the two million who 
own Hoosier Kitche - n Cabi
nets—have been placed in
complete mastery of their 
kitchen work. ;

They consider the' Hoosier; 
America’s most practical lab-: 
or-saver, because it has- abol
ished the old time stooping/ 
reaching, standing and walk- 
in g about that used to make 

■ kitchen work so wearisome.
You, too, can know this re- 

: laxation,. even in the midst of 
household duty. You can do 
all the preliminary work of 
meal-time preparation, seated 
before vour Hoosier, with:; 
everv Kitchen tool and uten
sil within easy reach.

Come to our store and sit 
in front of the orderly “Hoo
sier Beautv.” Note its big, 
uncluttered work-table. Not
ice what thoughtful provision 
has been made for your every 
kitchen requirement! Even 
the smallest, least used arti
cles are olaced within easy 
reach of vour hand. ,

And then—when vou are 
convinced that- the TToor?av {.<!

are these two ■•million 
other women— order th e  s+en 
savinv, hncks-sa.ving Hoosier 
sent to your home.

>
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Yours With The Best Show On 
Road for the price

The Morasca

I ON YOUR GROCERIES FOR THE N EXT

15 DAYS

We will deduct 10 per cent from everts 
Bill of Groceries you buy from us for cash.

■■■■■Our stock is new and fresh anS aleady: 
down with the new .pi-ices, but'to eve1̂ up-, 
with the low price of cotton, we m aV  voiij 
•this offev for 15 days, beginning Saturday,; 
October 30th. . . .■ • • . \ 1 • ■ - - - '.I ■

White Face Flour not included i-r this 

iffer. •

Everything; marked in plain figures.

No Goods charged or delivered a t  

this discount.. 10c will be charged fo?’ each 

delivey.

mm

n

M c F a r l a n d  & w i l s o n
Sam Collier and wife and Nick says come out and gsyd 

Blmche Collier returned home us a trial, with Morasea Tfeat 
from Dallas Wednesday. Theatre. . .'-c

CARD OF THANKS

Land for National Forests.
. To date the national forest reserva
tion commission has approved for pur
chase 1,751,115 acres for national for
est purposes ln the mountain areas of 
the eastern national forests.

---- = ------------------- - ------ “  ! ~ ~ | Roy Stafford and wife were
Mrs. B. A. Creamer, returned: Miss Eva Freeman^returned p from Kockwood Thursday. | We ^  t0  our

----------------- for the kindness shown us dur-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shockley. jng the illness mid death of cur  

sp en t Sunday with relatives in  j ^ y .  Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bod- 
Brownwood.

Saturday/, from a visit io  the 
State Fair in Dallas

lyTiss Ola Dunwoody returned 
to her work in Santa Anna Mon
day, after spending a few days 
in Anson.

home from the local Sanitarium 
Saturday.

Misses Eula Laird, Myrtle 
Parsons, Callie Blair and Mrs. 
Sallie Snooll visited in Brown- 
wood Saturdaw might.

Mr. J . T . Pope left Monday 
night for Tuscola.

-5m m *

- I.K. i

----------- ----------- *—  2 -  ' T ' '  t
FOR SALE <* TrRdc^One ' . F -  

good Ford- car; cheap. See Mr»> - g-;:
Turner at Polk Bros. CoF ^  :
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Early Season Shooting
17HOR early season duck shooting and 
A  all upland small game, buy a W in
chester 16-gauge or 20-gauge Model 12 
Hammerless Repeating Shotgun and 
“Leader” or “Repeater” Shells.
■ They will give you the same perfect 
shot pattern at the shorter ranges as 
the famous Winchester 12-gaugc gives 
for reaching out for the high flyers 
when the big flight ducks conie down.

Your speed in handling the lighter 
gun will surprise and please you.

Come in today and sec us about it.

W. R. K ELLEY  & COMPANY 
Santa Anna, Texas

t h e  w m c m s r m  st o r e

.......1

«*/»
»gy ■yul
§* a^ *■% *• *

WATCHES! WATCHES !!

We have a complete line of 
Standard Makes of Watches. 
Now is the'TIME to buy, as these 
watches are hard to get.

COMER BIUE, JEWELER
ALSO INGERSOLS

LIBERTY ITEMS

PC-

W e made thirty dollars at the 
box supper last -Saturday night, 
eveii if the weather was bad, if  
it  &ad been pretty we woyld have 
■made more.

Ruby Russell spent Saturday 
night with Undine Day. 
y, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Taylor 
were in town late Tuesday after
noon.-

Mr, Milton Urquhart of Hemp
stead is visiting A. L. Polk.

Quite a  number „of-2 Liberty 
'people attended the circus Mon
day.
' Mr. Vernon Guthrie had busi

ness in town Wednesday mom- 
L ;-ju g /

Ruby Russell, Raney Duggins, 
A  John and Jess Howard called on 

,lf rs . Marshall Duggins Sunday 
afternoon.

" .  , Mr. Robert Neland of Coman
che is visiting in Liberty this
weak. T „

Mrs. Henry Williams, J- K. 
■A. Lofton and the Misses Meggs 
- r  left for Dallas Friday night.
„ V  Robert and Freeman House 
1 of Mukewater attended the bov 

supper Saturday night and Sun- 
- aa* School Sunday morning.
\ ' Vesta and Nat Huggins of 
;-#»angs visited Mrs. Norris Mon-

' *, H r. and I f e .  R. B. Howard 
, eaRed on Marshall Duggins Sat-

Bight' Stranger.

3 - M o ra s^ s  Tent Theatre here

SENIOR CLASS

Monday the Civics class, un
der the supervision of Miss Mil-1 
dred Poole, held Kangaroo Court. 
The case was, State vs Albert 
Lowe, murder.

The defense proved an alibi 
and secured an acquittal from 
a jury of six classmen, despite 
the vigorous fight put up by the 
side of prosecution. Quite the 
most touching phase of the trial 
was when the widow of the de
ceased too k the stand in behalf 
of the state. She was in mourn
ing and sobbed several times 
during her testimony. The de
fendant was very quiet and curb- 
bed his emotions bravely while 
he testified as to his wherea
bouts on the night of the killing. 
The verdict was reached on sec
ond ballot. Corrine B. Wallace 
presided very efficiently as 
Judge. Mabel L. Banister was 
defense attorney with Agnes 
Hays. Verda Casey, Paul Roth- 
ermel and Rueben Howington 
for witnesses. Dorris Gilmore 
was attorney for the state with 
Lois Harkey, wodow of slain 
mg-i.. Opal West. Reed Gassett 
end Leonard Gipson as -witnesses 
fo-r the prosecution. Frances 
■McClellan'; court cV>rv Ju
rors were: Winnie Todd. Edrine 
Tvson, Bessie Watkins, Faytima 
Bartlett, Hugh Blair and Boots 
Allen.

Morasca wants to see you at 
the big tent.

Mrs, T. T. Perry and daughter 
lone, returned last Thursday 
from Dallas, where they had vis
ited the State Fair.

GEORGE ONLY
By NELLIE F. BROWN. ^

(© , 1920, by M cClure N ew spaper Sy n d icate .)

“And when we came down Sprout’s 
hill/’ went on Muriel, Who, perched on
the table, was reciting their adven-;
tures to her Aunt Hester, "we. met 
George W. He’s really quite pleas
ant, auntie. Why don’t you like him? 
You don’t, I know” (as her aunt shook 
her head depreciatingly)"but he 
stopped and spoke, and so I had to in- 
troduceWUl”-—'she.looked with a.blush 
toward the curly-haired young man be- 
Bide her—“and-—and he wished us 
great joy and so forth very nicely— 
didn’t he. Will?” .

Will nodded and opened^his mouth 
to speak, but Muriel’s was alreadyi 
open, and she hurried on. “And then, 
Inst a little farther on, we met George 
Only.”

“Why; George Only?” inquired Will,: 
•s Muriel stopped to take a cookie 
from the’pan Miss Hester held,

“Why-er-er everybody calls him 
that,” replied Muriel, “everybody but 
Aunt Hester, that- is—she doesn’t like 
nicknames,”

“Sairy Bennett told me that Aunt 
Hester started It," she said.̂  “She said; 
both of them used to be sweet on her, 
but I don’t really believe that. At 
least, she doesn’t like George ,W., and, 
of course, she couldn’t . have liked 
-George Only.”

“Why ?” asked Will again.“ He's not 
eo awfully homely.”
, “He’s homely enough,” retorted Mu
riel decidedly. “He’s a regular giraffe 
■und as graceful as a scarecrow. I’m 
Just , marrying you for your good, 
jlooks,” she added teasingly.

Meanwhile Hester, gray-haired, an
gular and work-worn, but with some
thing still fine and strong In her face, 
was methodically cutting round after 
round of cookies, with unnecessarily 
severe thumps of the cutter. It always 
made her furious—only, of course, she; 
dared not show It—when anybody said 
“George O nly .--A nd  - her thoughts 
went back, as always,- to the first .time 
she had said It, years ago, when she 
was young like Muriel.

George Bates, George W., as he was 
called to distinguish him from, his 
cousin, had come to call upon her, 
bringing : some peaches. She did not 
like this George, very well, but she was 
young, .and the -peaches were delicious, 
so the- call was-fairly enjoyable. Her 
mother was an invalid, deaf and queru
lous.

“Who’s here?” she had called,from 
her bedroom. t

“ George Bates, mother,’’ Hester had 
shrieked; “George W,"

“Who's that goin’ by V” queried the 
old lady from her window, later.

“That’s George—George Only,” said 
;Hester> laughing and blushing a little.

What Hester did not know was that 
George W. had repeated her phrase to 
his cousin, reversing 'the words—and 
“Only George” had such a slighting 
sound—and—well, he’d no chance, any
way, against his sprucer and hand
somer cousin; so lie bad almost Imme
diately-gone West before ever- George 
.W. had had the grace to correct the 
name; and when he returned and 
heard “George Only” on every tongue 
he never guessed it was the name 
Hester had given him,: but thought It 
■merely a perversion, of the original 
slight.

And now he was alone in the world, 
as Hester would be when Muriel was 
married—Muriel, for whom Hester had 
refused George W. and many others, 
gossip said. George W. had consoled 
himself: with Julia Smith, but George 
Only had never looked at an'otber girl.

Of this George Only was thinking as 
he came hack over the road where he 
had met Muriel and .Will only a short 
time before. They -were-up on the hill 
back of the house now j  He could see 
Muriel's blue gown. He looked a little 
wistfully at the kitchen door. Alas! 
the: hill was stony, and one needed to 
watch one’s footing. He slipped on a 
loose cobble and fell heavily, awkward
ly, his. long legs twisting grotesquely. 
Men are not supple at: fifty-five, though 
they may- be active and strong, as 
George Only was. When he tried to 
rise a pain shot through his ankle, and 
he felt sick and dizzy, r-

“Hello, the h o u s e h e  called. “Hel
lo, hello!” - e*- a

“Who Is It? What is it?” cried Miss 
Hester, rushing to the door..

. “It’s—it ŝ 'only~George,V’ replied the 
man, with a wry -twist of his mouth. .

Miss Hester hurried down the walk. 
Her cheeks were pick, and she patted 
her hair furtively, in spite of her anxi
ety.

A glass of water, a cait to “the chil
dren” on the hill, a half-dozen helping: 
hands Into'^Uie^house, a little “first 
aid," Will om^for1 the doctor, Muriel 
making a cup of tea at her nunt’s or
der, and- Hester .herself bending over- 
her unwilling guest, “Why fild you say. 
'only George?’ ’■ she asked abruptly. -

“Why?” asked GeorgeDuly in his 
turn. “Vow gave me the iiur.ir. mdn"t 
you? duly folks turned it ’runml."
. Hester laughed, with a little sob in 
her throat “Who told you I  said ‘Only 
George?’ No, don’t tell me—I know. It 
was George W.” Her lips shut tight 
and her eyes snapped.

George Only watched her in amaze
ment. “Hester,?’ he whispered, • “did 
you ever care^-really—for me?”

Hester put her toll-worn hnnd on his. 
I t  took a good deal of courage for an 
“old maid!1 like her, but she answered 
bravely:

“I  always cared,” she said, “for 
-George—Only.”

Have You Waited?
IF  SO YOU W ILL B E REPAID  

New York Manufacturers are cutting deep
1

We are receiving daily by express Boys Clothing that

show how deep the knife has extended. . . . .  . . . . . .
THESE SUITS are well tailored, perfect fitting, right 

models, warm, heavy Wool garments, plain and fancy 
lined.

On Sale Saturday
Arranged for your convenience, Prices up to $12^75, *' 

none hibher.

W E ARE HELPING YOU to fight the high prices. 

Help us. Compare our goods and values. We will try  

to make it possible for you to do your Fall trading on an 

economical basis.

Simmons & Greer
New Store, Shield Block, Santa Anna
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Our Big Store is full of;
High Grade wanted mer
chandise which we are
selling on todays market to meet the 
lower Price of cotton. r'

20  PER CENT OFF
On all men’s and boys suits and ) 

overcoats. Ladies suits and coats, 
and childrens coats and gingham 
dresses. Shoes for men, women and 
children.
300 Blankets for quick sale at 1-3 off
Best Outing pr yd 30c Best grade overalls $2.25 
Good Ginghams 25 Toile de Norde G’m’s .40
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BE SURE
To keep your eye'on this space,

■' how to get money from the 
THE HOME BUILDERS OF AM

ERICA AT 3 PER  CENT 
.'.' To own a home, build a store, own
f' a farm or cash in at 100 per cent 
. profit.

Will appear here. It may be the 
, tumihg^point financially in your 

life so keep it in mind.

A LEX  R. BAKER, Agent
With Raney, May & Garrett, Santa Anna.

Advertising', plus Salesmanship 
will move your business on to 
fortune. -Are you taking advan
tage of your. opportunity’ and 
driving on to the certain . re
ward? 'The Santa Anna ■ News 
is the best advertising medium J 
in this part of Texas, and its at 
your service with unlimited 
space. Try a double page ad 
and watch th.e dollai’s come.your 
-way.

Santa Anna News
; -4Jne copy per year- $1.50 

, .80 
. .50 
; .05

-One .copy six months— .---------
.One copy three months._____ !
f&ng!e copy ------------J . -----------

‘ sOntside o f Cormty, per year.... 2.00 
- (Payable in advance.) 

i - No snbscription taken outside o f the 
count?'for less than six months.

Advertising rates 25c and 30c per 
inch.

lo ca l notices ten cents per line for 
-each Insertion. '

Obituaries, Cards of Thanks and 
Resolutions of Respect are charged.
.—It- B. BOYLE, Editor and Owner.—

F rid ay , O ct. 2 9 , 1 9 2 0

; .s Eatered at the post office o f  Santa 
Ahba as second class mail.

*-S€iSfflita; .-Aima> --l!he best cotton 
market and the best trading 
place in West Central Texas.

Bet your money on Santr 
Anna, and you are bound to win

Plant more 'wheat and : oats 
and you will not have to contend 
with the cotton theives next 
year.- The one good way to get 
rid of them is to feed them roll
ed oats and bread instead of An
gel food, “cotton.”

DELIGHT IN GlIESTS
Pleasing Trait of Household Help 

in Palestine.

With the, coming of fall rains 
the: need or good roads becomes 
a stressing fact. ,

Every business firm in Cole
man has on a big cut price sale. 
Look out Santa Anna Merchants, 
•hese days the dollar goes where 
■‘t  will go the fartherest.

If you fail to'read the ads, 
you: are missing the most valu
able part of the News. Adver
tising is financial news, and it 
takes finance to make the world 
move. Don’t  overlook =the ads.

Former Arkansas citizens in: 
and around Santa Anna are 
feasting this week on a car of 
those Ozark Mountain apples, 
that leaves a  taste in your mouth 
like honey dew.

Presence- of Company- to Dinner Is 
-Taken as a Compliment—Native 
• . Woman's Amusing Confes- 

' sion of Vanity.

Palestine is one place in the -world 
.■which"' has no “servant problem,'’ nc-; 
cbrding to Miss -Evangeline Metheny 
of -Beaver Kalis, -Pa., ju s t ; returned; 
froiii- Red Gross -service in the Holy 
Rand. -

“The servants in Palestine,” says 
Miss Metheny, who has: lived there 
most of her life,1, “are a different set 
entirely from the servants we have, 
here, ip -America. They make their 
services 'personal; their Interest in 
their employees affairs1, is personal, 
whereas the American seryant regards 
it impersonally. . •
: “In Palestine, if I  were to tell my 
house” servants that there would : be 
Ten people in for dinner; they would 
he delighted. It would be a smatter of 
personal pr:de with them, that their 
dinner was the best to be had. and 
their: service, too.: They .: would be
happy at the -thought of working for 
n mistress who . had so many friends 
'hat-slie nonld get. together ten at one

"A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD 
THEM.

-Dot of all the jazz and hubbub? 
fbaraats - and unrea t, graft and greed; 
charges. and counter-charges, distrust 
$&c! 'squabbles of a tom and war- 

eaehed world, what a respite it Is 
ia v e  the leading men of a great 
ta-rmen wholly; at variance in the 

xsa jo rtty o f their' ideas and ideals— 
2t  aside personal and political preju- 
cas, and unite on the great 'funda- 

[mental question of child welfare.
:>’Surely it is  a  glimmer of the;Stais; 
ia- the East that has been all but 'dV 
isenred for so long by threatening 
qloads of world-chaos; a pres^gey'dif 
reaction bound to come, bringing- with 
■it a  return to our old ideals of 
sad justice and good-will to all 
Mad. - " . .
• We refer, to. the enthusiastic and un- 

d^quivoeaT1 endorsement of the ednea- 
fJsaa!' amendment given by the follow- 

men—copies of which have been

lo r  .Governor of Texis. , «  
(- .-B a t Neff, Democratic candidate for 
iSoveraerr ,

T.‘ B.- -.MacGregor, American party 
fdssdicEate-for Governor.

R ;  E. Thomason, speaker of the 
fH cuee of Representatives.

Ben K  Looney, for six years Attor- 
-fsey  .General of Texas.

George H.: Slater, President of the 
|Labor Unions o t Texas.

In-addition, the chambers of com- 
■ pierce of:"the state are solidly behind 

the amendment, also the American 
Legion, democratic, republican, labor, 

— sr^gious and American party press.

on$; solid, unyielding phalanx are 
ding equal rights and a “fight

ing:: chance” for all Texas children; 
said - that- the existing discrimination 
in  educational affairs be blotted from 
s s r  statute bopks forever.

-Indications /are that the children’s 
battle for ballots will: prove the most 

:l$epuiar ever waged in the Lone Star 
iHfcteN':' ............

^ ' PLAYING THE GAME.

WHY CITIES ARE JOINING HANDS

With Rural Communities in Behalf of 
the-Educational Amendment.

There are cities in Texas operating 
under special charters; and therefore 
not limited to 50 cents on the one 
hundred dollars valuation : for their 
local school funds. And - yet al! o’ 
these cities, without exception as far 
as known, are very much interested in: 
the present .tax amendment campaign; 
and are making every effort-to see it 
carry. : It may be asked why these 
cities are so interested, if their schools 
are not affected by the passage of 
the amendment.

i&.-The answeiSj^ndt far toFseek. . The 
Mities realizesr-fulfy :fhat the hope of 
jgfpxas lies in: her. rural communities, 
pud that theymostMital -problem co V 
fronting America today is the restora
tion of rural life to its former attrae- 
;(iveness, so. as to stop the present1 
ip&olesale movement of our rural pop
ulation to the cities. No one who ap 
predates what a strong rural populahed this,paper:

'Culbhrtsbfl? Republican ctoitt’k0? 1! means to-&'state and nation can 
lata for .Governor of Taxis. . ‘ t&wP being alafjped a t the growth of

WITH TEXAS CHILDREN’S  .
ALLIES, THE EDITORS

city' population1"' and the marked d 
cline of rural population that is shown 
in the present census. The cities them
selves realize that this is a bad sign.
They realize that Goldsmith was right 
when he wrote:

111 fares the land to hastening ills a  
prey

Where wealth accumulate and men de
cay.”

Under the present provision of the 
constitution we have a condition as 
undemocratic as could well be imag
ined. Its effect will be to make the . :
city schools better, and the rural: names or do .simple sums-with figures

— ' f  n v\1 o Y> n - xir'i t"l-i + Vi <*v...'o cim i-.Vv'o

:. Cities have a right to make any 
kind-of a school they see fit; the town 
and the country have not this T ig h t ; 
Cities: have a right to manage their 
affairs without interference; the town 
and the country have not. In other 
words, the cities are capable of self- 
government while: the towns, and coun
try are not.—McGregor Mirror. ■

Are the schools to become merfdl-. 
cant institutions? Must they be sup 
ported: by periodical begging cam
paigns? It is: a fine-thing for the peo
ple,, of a community to prove their bo 
lief in education, by raising a popular 
subscription for its support with great 
enthusiadfl’. - It has been a fine thing 
■in many ̂ communities jn  the state, Bui 
it will mot?be- a fine thing if it is to 
become k habit., And; besides, it is not 
democratic; The burden- of making up 
the deficit Is not equitably distributed. 
Whatls to.be done about it?

The.answer is: Adopt the educa.
tional amendment to the constitution 
which is to be voted on at the Novem
ber election.—Palestine Herald.

Help make it possible to- save the 
schools: of Texas : and vote for ■the edu
cational amendment," November- 2.— 
Amarillo Tribune.

The primary- schools are . more im
portant than any .others, meaning by 
primary those schools, which teach 
reading, ‘rating and ‘rithmetic. A na
tion without high education can sur
vive the competition'-: of competitive 
nations, but a nation-whose people can 
n ot1 decipher plain - print or sign therr

I'Affld; finally, the women of the state t schools w orse.: It • will mean .the cor

flow are we “playing the game” of 
il ls ? 1

.iL jT M s is one of the most marked of 
i |s4 many ‘.tests 'o f  character. How 
Ara. -we conducting ourselves toward 
others?

for instance, your district is fi- 
ftsaacfally embarrassed, and nnabla to 
vo|e j&ddltldnal support, for your 

i #mcK>ls; iajthere any reason why you 
: siwJfld Abject to granting other dis- 
‘ the .power to support their

ecltMls batter i£ they so desire?
 ̂ .Voters s&Ould bear in mind that this 

(iauepsdment is not proposed for this 
Sysar’e schoofo only ; its purpose Is to 

^v® Texas schools the power to make 
progress in-the-future, as their finan- 
cifijvsonditlozss permit.

About two hundred Texas towns last 
jrstur held a  nine months’ term only 
through private subscription. In other 
towns the mothers were forced to 
work, fo r" days on dinners, concerts, 
tag days.and various methods of rais
ing funds to assure nine months’ 
schooling for their children. These 

ja r s  willing and eager to support their 
sehools. Shall they be denied this
Sight?

■Will you not “play the game” accord
ing: to the rules and by your vote bn 
November 2 accord’ them ‘the privi
lege of attending to .their own affairs? 

’l l  matters not how long we live, 
3-feut how.” 1 . _________  -,,

A raising of intelligence should mean 
A’-isssiag o? profiteering.

tinned movement- -from the country to. 
the city, o! • the best elements of our 
rurpl- population; those woo -are-deter
mined -not-, to - allow their-'children to: 
be handicapped bv poor school faeili-1 
ties. Under the present, constitution 
the cities have every advantage.

In spite of this fact, the cities are 
strong for. the amendment. They real
ize ‘that the. hope of Texas lies in a 
well educated: rural as well as urban 
population. They do not want to build 
up their schools- and, their population 
at the expense of their surrounding 
rural territory. They know that Tex
as, to remain truly prosperous, must 
have a happy aud contented and an ed
ucated rural population, and that the 
chief way for this to be brought about 
is to give the common school districts, 
of Texas the same chance to have good 
schools as is now enjoyed .by those 
cities operating under special char
ters. Our city and rural'schols must 
develop hand in hand. They are both 
parts of our school system. They, 
should enjoy the same privileges.

“You can fool some of the people 
all of the time; all of the people some 
of the time, but you can’t fool all of 
the people'all of the time.”

And if the educational amendment 
passes, in another generation you 
can’t fool any of the people all of the 
time. They’ll be as wise as the guys 
who now do the fooling.

“I shall not pass this way. again?” 
Ever thought about it? Then why 
not mark your passing with a few un
selfish deeds? .Work and work bard 
for the educational amendment.

i
Vote and your state is with you.

Slack and its your own mischance, 
For the Lone Star State is changing 

its gait
- ”AEd bidding its kiddies “ad v aag^

oust take its .place -with the semi-bar
barians, ;‘of : which; there -'are- '.-always; 
some -.on '•ear;n.---State ' P ress;-■ Dallas 
News. V.-

The amendment will .give powers en
joyed by^eUies. only, to all communi
ties.—-Na.dod'doehe.s Sennnel.- -••::••••••

The anieirdment ouglit to carry, and 
press anti public'--should eo-anerate in 
making a-campaign for. its success;durf: 
ing the last .week preceding the elec
tion.—Beaumont Enterpriee.

We of the cities should ‘net be con
tent to rest- on the fact that we -have, 
our schools;: we should see that the 
country: neighbor should have schools, 
good .schools, iu which the youth’ of 
the:country can' receive the rudiments 
of an education.

Give the country school a chance by 
("going to the. polls November 2 , and 
voting for the'amendment to the con
stitution. . Remember you do not raise 
taxes; you merely^authorize those to 
raise them that wish to do so.' It’s 
local option.—Brownsville Herald.

The “ Better Schools: .Campaign”— 
the well-arranged, intensive campaign 
being conducted throughout Texas: this, 
month in - behalf of the adoption of 
this proposition to -liberalize-," raodem-. 
ize and practicalize—is indispensable, 
and It must be carried; to success 
through popular participation arî i or
ganized co-oncration i n v e r y  school 
district, in ‘ every .community.*^San- 
Antonio Express. :

We Texans rather like to boast 
about our state. We talk about: its 
size and . we go unchallenged; we 
speak of its history- and nobody dis
putes our’daim that it is glorioud but 
we have yet to hear the first Texan 
boasting that: his'state in the percent
age literacy stands thirtyminth among 
the states of .the Union.

Talk to., your neighbors about the 
proposed educational amendment and 
see that it  ls not defeated for lack of 
understanding or lack of intereeA—< 
Gbrletian Advocate.’

W e w ill sell every piece o f | 
Cotton Goods in the house ®

Such as cotton Suitings, Ginghams, Percals, Outings 
Domestic, Sheeting, Draperies, Crash Towels, Etc.

Also all Woolen Piece Goods go along at this time 
at. actual cost.

25 PER  CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SILK GOOftS
S5.00 Cotton Blankets fo r ......................... .... .$4.00 '

$8.00 Wool Nap Blankets fo r ........................... $6.00

P. CRUM  & S O N ]
time. There would be no sumy-oiok-s 
or actions at the extra - work-; every 
servant would co-operate and tlie din
ner would go off grandly:

“Here the mention of an- extra guest 
or. two creates a feeling of resent
ment. I know people who do not dare 
to invite a dinner guest until they 
have, obtained permission from their 
cook's. Cooks in Palestine consider 
extra: guests a compliment to their 
art. The servants in Palestine would 
ten times rather work for Americans; 
than for flie native population. The 
reason is not alone that we will pay 
higher wages—we treat them better? 
For one thing. American women do 
not swear at them, and- native women 
do. They call down every kind of 
curse on the servant’s eyes, and his 
children;'and his grandchildren; they 
say the. most untranslatable (things as 
a matter of course. It is not in the 
least umisnal. it is quite: au fait, for 

-an-Arab woman to swear so.’’
- Servants in Palestine tnnv be differ

ent, but- a- woman is a woman the world: 
- OTp.r.-.IMiss: -Methenv ..says:-Witli-Eiphng 
and orliot: .-uniairil-ies.

. : “-(iiic'o ;.n a'. railrfr.td -train,:’’ she says; 
“I -was /silting:; in .- the: same compart
ment . with, :an- old nntiy.e woinan. 1 In 
file Ea,st tlu-re :are separate- carriages 
for men ami womem .-in.-, our coach 
there was a particularly pretty girl, 
and from time'to time a young Eng
lish or American ma’n'passed through, 
watching her. My old woman was 
kneeling on I lie seat with her shoes 
off. praving. In order to pray toward 
Mecca she -had to kneel ̂ cyosswise on 
tlie narrow' sent, and- the rite' of 
bumping her head' on" the floor sev
eral times in each. prayer was an 
acrobatic feat under such : clreum- 
stances. Every time a young man 
came into the carriage she. had to 
struggle for bnlnnce while she pulled 
her veil down over her face. Finally 
she spoke to one. : “My son,” she said, 
“do you not know tiiat you have no 
right in-here with the protected ones” 
(women)?

He apologized, and1 she: raised her 
veil when he went out: : .

“You ■■'know." she said J  o me . in Arn-. 
bie._- “if I hail any : teeth left I would 

.-not-pull down inv ; veil. I only do it 
Mint people, will think: there is a n.ee

“Some of our troubles are para
doxical.”

“Such as what?”
<fWe’re in a pickle through the 

sugar shortage.”

STAYING OVER FOR A YEAR.

“W ife wanted to move May 1, as 
usual.”

“D id you?”
“N o, had good luck for once. She

eouldn’t find a place to

r *
H ats Meet a Match in Smocks

{
t
r-t
i

; A HAT and smuciv destined to spend 
A L ' most of-their-time ..together are 
:amoug the rich and charming matched 
sets Unit , the eomini’ of autumn has 
inspired. The. destiny of hats appears 
to be settled uv the■ beginning by their 

; creators; u lro ,-it her provide them with 
’a hag, a st-arl nr a sniiu-l: as life com
panions or- send them out .well equip- 

. -ped 11) i iiu(|iiei- the world alone. Tne 
! gorgeous piece of headwear shown lu 
■ | tlie pu-n.ire ndglic lioiil ns own nnat- 
l-i-.ieij'defbimywhei'e but it calis tor a com- 
ipanion- piece equally splendid. It 
[could not tolerate a rival below its 
■I level, and so-the safe course was to. 
provide a garment to match. •

It does not need a pretty Russian 
face to point: out that this set Is a 
Russian Inspiration, but the two go 
well together. Black satin provides 
the background for embroidery in an 
involved and beautiful pattern that 
almost 'covers the hat and goes' fax? 
on the smock. It proves to .be an in* 

intricate piecem of imagery in which birds;

come unexpectedly to light amid flow
ers, leaves, blossoms and: tendrils, ‘ 

Hat and smock to match offer some
thing new in sets but what promises 
to be far more popular is to be found 
in hat and bag to match. The vogue 
for elaborate and rich embroideries, 
in millinery paves the'way for com-/ 
panion pieces of equally handsome 
bags. Ribbons; velvet, duvetyn, are all i 
fabrics that are as well suited to bags 
as to hats, aud nearly all the..new bags1 
arc. made/ of fabrics, Chinese aEd- 
Japauese" embroideries entice the de-. 
signer to convert them into, these lofe-? 
ly accessories of dress. Above ail 
things, ribbons wide ahd narrow te^ L - 
feminiue fancy; and :fixjgers:tQ- ceavart" 
them into ingenious bags, anS.-mUMn-* 
ers look at ribbons and think -hste.?



MONUMENTS
I am representing
The Cherokee Marble & Granite

Company
Of Ball Ground, Ga.

And if you are interested in a 
Monument of any kind, call at 
the _ !

N E W S  O F F IC E

COFFINS AND 
CASKETS

Day or Night
Funeral Car in Connection,

DayPhone 86 
Night Phones 
167 and 136

fiie-Aflams Merc. Co
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FOR YOUR
U S

w . F . KIRKPATRICK 
Dray Line.

Producers Refining Co.
’ . Products.

1 O O F  LODGE
N O . 1 5 5

Meats every Thursday night iy W . O 
Visiting brothers cordiallj 

ss‘ijivlted to attend when convenient 
i rr!J .  W .*PARKER, N. G.

• S .- J .-P ieh a tt , Secy.

E .-M , R  4 N B Y  F.[N. M AY
J .  T .  G A R R E T T

Kaiiey, May & Garrett
LA N D S. L O A N S AND 

IN SU RA N C E

First Floor State Bank Bldg. 
Oil Lands, Leases and Stocks

Write TJs Your Wants

Fire 'an d  Tornado Insurance  
V W . E . BAXTER

5 ^  Sm$a Anna, " Texas
g'V/#1 -'
IN

||§ill§
Dr. L . O. GARRETT 

D entist

■"wi,, office over First National Bank . 
■tJSiee Phone 96 Residence -Phone -233

Dr. JOHN CAMPBELL
V e t e r i n a r y  S u r g e o n /

a n d  D e n t i s t ^ .  ^
See me at O K  "Wagon Yard i

-itbsidence phone 7.7- Ydrd Phone 141
jj

SOUTHLAND L IF E ; INSUR
ANCE CO.

;  1 Dallas, Texas
DOERR & WITTLIFF, 

Agency
 ̂ Epperson & Garrett, Local | 

Agents
State Bank Bldg.

Santa Anna, Texas

Dr. J. H. Hales of E^ownwobd
(Formerly sole owner of Brownwood Optical Co.) 

visits Santa Anna regularly, every three weeks. ^

Hundreds of Coleman County^citizfen  ̂ know Dr. . ■„ 
Hales, and will testify to his skill ^i’d integrity. ^

Dr. Hales guarantees to fit your eyes and he' ' 
makes all glasses for the individual case. " , v: <

Look for Dr. Hales dates in Santa Anna, in this 
paper or inquire at Comer Blue’s Jewelry Store. " ■

Dr. Hales Next Date in 
Santa Anna will be

MONDAY
OCTOBER ISth

Remember-Hiis date and see Dr. Hales for your eye
trouble.
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■ The noonday sun beat mercilessly 
down on F.lmtown’s- main street until 
the very cobblestones under foot gave 
forth the heat of an oven. Major Car
ter’s sorrel mare, her head hanging 
limply,. like that of a toy horse on a 
worn-out elastic, bore in stolid pa
tience the fl}es buzzing about her ears 
.—too weary, to swish her tired old tail.

After the wholly unnecessary pre
caution of tying the drowsing mare to 
a nearby hitching post. the widow of 
the late, well-remembered Major Gar- 
ter made her way pa'st-,a. row of lan
guid .'radishes . and,, drooping lettuce 
heads \v̂ iich adorned the front of-Elm-- 
t^wii ŝ > combined grocery-'- store mSH  
meat market, 'Once Inside, .she-rested'" 
her capacious, market basket jipon / the 
counter as with an abstract air she 

"awaited the clerk's attention.
-“Good morning, good morning, "Mrs. 

Carter I Ain’t you a' little: late getting 
down this morning?” '' ■' i 
_ Ttecalled. to herself by that worthy’s 
voice, she inquired gently :- ^

-“Have you some real nice tender
loin steak today? About two pounds,
I  think.”

“Yes, -ma’am,” the butcher - replied 
cordially; ‘Tight- off tlfe Ice!”

-Hut the t(ny package he. put In the 
old- lady ’s basket never in the- world 
weighed more"than a--fract!on of what, 
she had ordered. Thi^fact, however, 
passed'‘unnoticed; she was calling for 
tlaree dozen df eggs and four loaves 
of bread. • . -■ '' ^

v-. The butcher, his back turned to 
shield fils action from the lady’s eyes, 
put three eggs in. a-bag.. These and a 
single loaf qf bread he-placed beside 
the meat In the basket. Still, with the 
same .occupied air, hjs customer paid 

• what would have' been a surprisingly 
small amount for her purchases- and 
departed. < . h '  .
- The diminutive' figure of an “errand 

boy,” who had "'been, 'interestedly obr 
serving the transaction from behind 
the shelter of -a cheese b6x, ■ now 
stepped iuto view. He addressed, him
self to the man: r . . r^ f

“That’jS The way yuh ilo  ’em, Is it !” 
t The butcher fumed with , a sudden 

softened look in'liis eye^.^ '
.“Poor old soul,” he said, “she -can’t 

remember they are all gone. She comes 
In here day .after day, ordering food 
enough to feed a family \of four men. 

vj- don’t suppose she has ever rightly 
gotten over the shock—two sailor sons- 
drowned, at sea, the youngest lost, in 
France and the major snuffed out over-., 
night. Folk** say «he jusT lives in the 
past,'always ̂  waiting for those boys 
and wondering why they-don’t-come.” 

Twenty minutes later Martha. Car
ter drove the mare Into the bam, quite 
as ramshackle an affair- as the beast 
Itself. When she turned her tired feet- 
down the pqth worn to die'kitchen 
door by the three boys, whose happy, 
hungry faces she was always- expect
ing. to see, her mind was pitilessly 
sane. v . : ■■ -

No, they would never come back; 
they were gone, gone.

The bare, brown canes were leaf
less. But there was no surprise in 
her faded eyes; she had known now 
for several weeks th at. It was . dead. 
JIm’S-rose was death; yes, and Louis— 
they were all dead. The teaFS. streamed 
unheeded down her - thin, brown 
cheeks; her heart'was dead, too. ̂

At last, with a small trembling hand, 
site dried-her "eyes and turned, to go. 
but ofi-a sudden, something caught h_er 
attention, £>lie stpoped quietly over , 
the tiniest bush and/ the pnlse*rin her 
withered throat fluttered—for a beart- 
brqiuctns ,scc.ot)d stood stiHl John’s • 
rose v̂rrs jfluee. .̂Yes, yes., there^whis a, 
wee Inn], on the t;tcifir! : Yer, vhw if it 

do! it" wait/tiljl: July to

, Our drug service is so complete, so ade
quate in every, respect, so accurate at all 
times, that it means comfort and relief; to 
those in ill health.

. Just as important it means convenience .: 
and perfect satisfaction for you in every- 
reduuirement that properly can be made: of 
a drug store.

' We invite your business for your own 
satisfaction.
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[School Days Are Here
| Let us show you one of our Snapfill Fountain Pens,

| The only PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN on the market. We 

■ ;  have: them with the chain or just the plain pens.

| pay you. to look over our school supplies, our stock is one: of 

1 theanost complete in the city. “ - -

Get The

THE COLUMBIA mmm

at

S. H. PHILLIPS, Druggist

fimm

ELIABLE

b*c8e without qssaOoa
i f  m j n f s t  ̂ a !vo  fe«B  In the

itch, sczssiA.■*S«»W © Si^,TB«TSR ot 
jG&ttS ttehics i&in dteeaaca. 

T  seat has at oar dak.

D

E:X P E R T  w o rk m an sh ip  and a square 
deal ~  that’s what you get when you  
let us do your repairing.

W e  know how to get at all kinds% f m otor 
troubles and we know what to do when we 
find them.

Prices Always Reasonable
Good workmen 'waste least tim^. .A*'-'  

time is what you pay for in automobile .w- 
pairing.

B ut when you get your repairing done 
here, you know th ere’s no tim e wasted —  no 
inexperienced experimenting at your expense.

Try us once and you'll be convinced.

h.iidf-mfl di'-iiJ 
loaf m;u 7

Santa Anna Machine Shb
Ed Sanderson, Manager P

was-'TiO' one Ho an- 
fhvor"■th*' nn>l>okoh rthê
.warm driqisi tliatx^iiavr.U’d -on the last 
Uttle bush^wiTiX tears ot.-iglkdi’.es.?.- v 

The rest in the day the wtjIow Spent 
In reassuring herself. Why, of, com-se; 
her hnhy enai'dn’t ha ye left lier. Be
fore W?r eyofnia-shed -a picture of the 
day more thin 20 years- sv̂ o, when 
John, yc‘ito\v-h<;ade(T anfl -Round as\a 
hiitter/h:UL first wobbled on hfs Oncer-, 
tain little legs./ His father--was hold
ing the. tail of liis lacy-white dr,ess, 

'While she on-..her tknees waltecl \Vith 
. outstretched "anns tp receive'fhe bold, 
ndvciiturer. What" bravery that jour- 

- ney required ! Hnt lie bad come—two 
courageous:steps and he- was .erowing- 
in her arms, triumphant.

“Olr, darling, darling,”: she had >ald, 
aimggtlng a kiss'in the pink foTcIs of 
his little fat neck, “May your journeys 
always -etui in your.mother’s arms.” 

The suu sank at last, and with the 
sweet, grassy-scented^dusk, that- sense 
of-.waiting which for so long^had per
vaded' the mother’s heart • deepened, i 
She "felt her boy coming. . Before the 
dim mirror over the Kitchen sink she 
patted her soft bitir. Site “tidied: up” 
her black dress and ■•smoothed,..-.the- 
creases - -.froth it fresh white apron, 
(trice, even iiŝ  slut trimmed the lamp 
.wick, she .caught."herself .-.humming a 
bit of a gospel-tune-.
■ The stars were shining In the deep 
sky when the kitchen .door opened qui
etly. A tall boy> stood on the thresh
old, his tunned face,.radiant- with joy. 
From beyond the yellow circle of the 
lamp’s light a little, white-haired fig-' 
ure emerged, eager- armB extended, i 

“Oh 1. Johnny boy, Johnny. I  knew 
you would come!”

And as he pressed his cheek against 
her tear-stained face, the boy whis
pered : . . _ ■

“All jounoeys end Jo mother’s

Let Me Save You From
to .$15

On that Fall Suit  and 
G verco at in these new  
breezy overcoat styles. 
A s clothing prices are  
off I have reduced m y  
prices to keep in pace  
with the decline.

BBMM

S u its ran g in g  from

$30 to $73.50
O vercoats

$25 to $50
in M ad e -to -M e a su re  

clothes.

i? WriT-l!!

Send m e your
winter clothes and h 
t h e m  cleaned a n d

old
ave

pressed. W e  
and deliver.

call for

THE MODEL TAILOR
E. M. Easley 

L a u n d r y  A g e n c y Phone 16S
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& U $y:tyEA R  DARK CLOTHES

- •- -----------
far Employees In Factories 

," Where Work Is Done 
 ̂ ‘ ' on Gold.

/jj'Clotiies of a light color are not fa- 
rites where work Is done on gold, 
fact, in many such factories a dark 
t  of Clothes is absolutely demand- 

aiid even a light waistcoat may 
a man a Job. The reason for this 

that any stray grains of gold that 
toy get oa the clothing can easily be 
n^ght on a dark suit, while they

«ght-get away from the establishment 
ligbt clothes were worn.

_ j- That such a rule was enforced 
gold workers one man learned 

’ "Cghtiy: when a Bohemian gold beat- 
applied to him for a helping hand. 
» B0heijaIan said that he had- not 

■ ^ c e n  in this-country long, that he had 
ad^a chance to obtain a good job at 

t£3fie,but that the: place had been 
him because he turned up 

a light suit and waistcoat on, 
ad •; they-^werev the only clothes he

She man whom he approached was 
s’litraeJE by the story and; offered to help 

out if it proved true. He went to 
factory with him and found out that 

man could have the job If he pre-. 
tedlhlmhelf'within anhonr clad lii 

s proper clothes. So a suit of de- 
kind was obtained for him and 

enough he got the job. '
"You may think this Is strange,” said 
ie foreman ■ of the factory, “but it 
leans duite a lot to us. Every man’s 

thing ia earefully examlned when he 
ves the place at night and the gold 
brushed off : whenever we see any 
'Ms clothing. It is impossible to 

ideseven tiny grains orf a dark back- 
;: : Jgronnd, bnt in the case of a mixed or 

slight'suit we might easily lose’ qulte 
—1 amd.ust of gold, and gold isn’t any- 

yon want to lose even in'small 
ties." - ■'■■■■ :V' :

Strasbourg to Honor Do LMsIe.
f t  iSia pleasant detail in the coming 

ion of a memorial- at Strasbourg 
ftouget de Tlsle and his “Chant de 

liggeme de 1’armee da Bhln,” whlch be- 
|came*‘La Marseillaise,” that the chair- 
h n tn  hf the cofcmlttee in charge bears 

„ Jislie pame and is a direct descendant 
* Mayor Dietrich, in whose house the 

^‘Ijjspng was first*’sung. Little' enough
"'•jWhea De Ksle composed it did hefore- 

:ieither that his: song would provide 
jlaspiration for a' French revolution-or 

_jdfes.tr time would bring him a perma-
t 'aent aeniorial In a Strasbourg that 

Satfi vpassed out of French possession 
" Come back again. The author him- 

guffered both by loss of Ms com- 
lon and by imprisonment, first be- 

’cause,the adoption of his song by the 
tevplution made him suspected of rev- 
lationary beliefs by what power still 

- Jaumaiued to ihe'oider government and 
'jlater because his lack of entimsiasm 

;Ser the revoluiioff' m'ade him an ob- 
- ffiest of an attack by the new leaders.

_Ji Porpoise Killed Shark.
Sow ’a bottle-nosed dolphin, a por- 

3 »0$se > commonly called the seahog, 
, -isdaw. a  6-foot shark; Is described by 

s&aivesfcoa* {Texas} fishermen, who say 
. jthay witnessed the killing from the 
- •■causeway which connects Galveston Is* 
-Aland with the mainland. •

1 'The seahog, according to the books, 
:•£$ a -“most sociable and gregarious fish,”

. these fishermen declared there’ was, 
tg.; sociable about this dolphin, 
the Shark was within a teto feet 

:fe£  the porpoise the fishermen saw the 
3»eahog charge, a gray streak In the 

* jjwetea,’ It struck the shark squarely 
-'’tezrJdships, thesf declare, ripped it open 

then tore the body into pieces.
1 '  Thu theory of the fishermen Is that 
ffitf  porpoise fought to protect its 

ngte ynrmg' one, wMch the shark was 
-

- - His Caddie’s Advice.
' cst^orman {playing at historic St. 
S&fagg&s for the first time, to caddie) 
—I M t isth a t yawning abyss in the 
^stance, caddie?

Ctaddie—That's hell, sir. 
4S«rgyman—Indeed 1 What a name 

tss give a bunker 1
Caddie—You see, sir, it’s called hell 

" '.ftec&sse yisce.yeget in ye canna get

SSeR^maa (after playing and land- 
ifflg the bunker calls far his niblick 

’ -t@b6  plays a good shot out of the has- 
;,srd )—Whet have yon got to say to 

’• now?'
-J Coddle—A’- that I hae to say, plr, 

whsn ■ we dee tafc1 yer niblick wi' 
"'’ iSsSs—Portland Telegram.

-Slang I &  Necessity,
»- '*Mf iriead,” said the fussy old gen- 

dlemaiJr “why do you say you must 
%dd!e sip&gT You are in the prime 

-* t  -lt£© snd walk with the easy tread 
feanker.*' ‘ - '

■f îr,” said .the facetious citizen, "if 
Everybody were as particular about the 
risefee of words as yon are, book re- 

’ -vfeteers would write up baseball games 
. heckling the umpire would be-
'*esm& e lost a rt”—Birmingham Age* 
THsrald.

Prevalence of Deafness.
• JTke lest census showed that there 
8% to .the United States 89,287 per- 

-who are-totally deaf. Dr, Wen-, 
.dsli’ 0 . Phillips of New York told the 

v ̂ Philadelphia College of Physicians re- 
■ yeently that In New York city there are 

®y les.st l00,000 p«»9ns more or less 
incapacitated as a result of partial 

’ deafness, and of these probably 80 per 
cent are of the working class.

Prices for Canadian Wool.
The average value of unwashed wool 

- at'pound la Canada was 62 cents to 
MBtSaeOasia 1918 and 59 cents in 1917; 
hrs£h&L cents ip 1918 and 75 cents 

■4 ® 1817.

FILMS IM SCHOOLS
Writer Sees Vast Possibilities for 

Moving Pictures.

Visualized Geography and History 
Among Subjects Which Would 

Claim the Eager Attention of 
Pupils of-All Grades.

Visualized geography, it is believed, 
iWill beat the maps a good deal fur- 
jther than a live-bird beats a stuffed 
(one.

Likewise,-visualized history, it Is ex
pected, will beat the narratives of the: 
books, which we sometimes say, when 
they are written by a graphic writer, 
make the dead past live again. Bijt it 
Is visualized history that will Indeed 
resurrect the past, so'far-'as a moving 
picture can make a scene that Is past 
knd gone real again. For these terms,

. visualized geography and visualized 
history, are used with reference to the 
possibilities and the development of 
the moving picture.

' The president of one of the big mov
ing picture companies has been talk-* 
^ng'.very eloquently about the use of 
jthe film in the schools and surely he 
brings before our imagination a thous
and school rooms full, not of languid 
rot of eager pupils. Educators are 

thinking about the same thing, and we 
map be thankful that they are, for 
more of fact, Information and instruc
tion in the film service to this age, 
and less of hysteria, emotionalism; 
cheap farce and thrill Is a desideratum, 
.asserts Omaha WorldrHerald. •

The classes In geography will see 
,the mountains, the plains, the rivers, 
animated by snch life as is peculiar 
to them. They will see the natural 
products of various countries being 
cultivated or gathered. Before them 
will appear companies of the Inhabit
ants of each. In front of the eyes wll) 
troop the wild animals of which they 
see only the flat prints in the. books. 
They will see exports 'moving out and 
Imports moving fn, the work at the 
wharves, the carrying to the seaboard', 
the laden ships plowing the ocean. It 
will be like taking them traveling over 
the earth to learn-what it looks like, 
and they will get the vivid impression 

4hat is made' on the eye, and their, 
memory will be associated as by a 
personal recollection. J :

As for history, millions have been 
able to see on the screen the momen
tous history that has been in the 
making during the last few years—the 
camps and cantonmentst the marching 
columns, the moving ocean transports; 
l ie  busy shipyards, the construction: 
and factory work of%he.,war,sthe,bat- 
teries in action, tlreroestroyed cities, 
the flight of refugees, the command
ing. figures whether on the field or in 
the government cabinet—-all the scenes 
of war, of war-swept countries, 
glimpses of wretchedness and the min-: 
Istrations of comfort and mercy. Here
after a film record of the more nota
ble historical events will be kept tor 
what will be both the entertainment 
and the instruction of after genera^ 
ttons.

It  is going to be a big work to get 
the moving picture Installed as’a coni-- 
mon equipment for educational work 
In the schools, Schools will have to 
‘have the films and the machines, and 
they will require men, teachers or not. 
to operate them. This signifies that a' 
great development of moving picture 
facility will have to ,be made in all 
the appliances and technique connect; 
ed with the exhibition: of the pictures. 
The moving picture will overflow from 
the theater Into the schools, for it 
would be impossible for the theaters 
alone to do the work. It  will also be 
necessary to Improve the production 
of the pictures on' the screen so that 
there will be no problem of vision and 
no over-straining of the eyes of Chil
dren—-a difficulty not yet overcome 
nave when equipment and operation 
are the very best

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
For Women and Children. Tailored Suits,

‘4

\ _ f

' \

These/garments represent the choice creations of the 
best designers, appealing alike to the carful and eco
nomical buyer. Each garment is priced to reflect the 
Great Reduction now being made by all Manufacturing 
Concerns. .

■ • .. . . ■ • ■ • , • •  . . t

Specials! Specials!!
SPECIAL SHOWING of all Wool Serges and Trico-. 

tmes, Silk lined Suits up to $46.50. A reproduction of 
Suits at early showing up to $75.00.

One P. C. Dresses in Satin, Taffeta and Velvet, cor
rect in outlines and in all eases UNDER PRICED.

Coats^ For Children
Full length, warm all Wool Fabrics, Fur and -Self - collars 

fancy lined, NEW  GOODS—NEW  RANGE OF PRICES, 

for ages from 6 to 14, prices up to $15.00. /
< " -  ̂ \ X

Silk Blouses
. The New Models in SILK BLOUSES and WAISTS,

exclusive designs and .colorings,In plain and combina
tion colors—on Sale Saturday.

W e Invite You
To visit our Store; compare our goods and prices

r

\r /iV-*

SIMMONS &  GREER COMPANY
The New Store, Shield Block, Santa Anna, Texas

APPEAL1 TO VOTERS

Bald Eagles Photographed.
A. S. Dockbam, photographer of the 

Lafayette National park, has succeed
ed in making a photograph of two 
young, bald eagles In their nest near 
Eagle lake, Maine, In the top of a high 
maple, 50 feet from the ground. Mr. 
Dockham erected a platform on which 
a ladder was raised; The ladder top 
was 80 feet above the ground. and 
commanded a. fine view of the nest. 
He clamped Ms camera on the ladder 
and led a string from  the shutter to 
the crotch of the tree about 20 feet 
lower.: Here he remained and watched 
the nest In order to obtain the pho
nographs he was forced to remain-In, 
the tree for five hours. _

■ Milwaukee1# "Medicinal” Water.
. The city of Milwaukee has been 
greatly bothered with a peculiar taste 
In its drinking water. The water Is 
obtained from the lake and is chlorln- 
ated before distribution. At first If 
was thought that the chlorine produced 
the taste, but a series of tests proved 
th a t this was not the source of con
tamination. There seems to be some 
connection between the. Intensity, of 
the taste and the direction of the 
wind, and finally the source of trouble 
was located in a couple of plants, one 
three miles away and the other eiglii, 
miles away, which were producing coal 
tar products.

•- ' - V-

Circulating News.
. Yeast—1 see the pro rata shafe of 
the money in circulation In this coun-, 
try in $54.56—nearly $5 more than.lt 
was a year ago.

Grimsonbeak—Well, I can account 
for that extra five circulating, I  tMnk.

"Well?”
“I  had $5 a  year ago.”-—Yonkers 

Statesman.

; Next Tuesday you are privil- 
ecige^to vote for^an airiendment 
that is life or death to many 
Texas schools— the - School A- 
mendment/ One hundred thojus-, 
and children of Texas fhis year 
are without^ teachers.- Why T 
Because of fhe salaries less than 
that of hod^carri'ers, paid to 
teachers under our present’ 
school laws. • Do you want to 
rem edy this appaling condition, 
this crime on the so-called civili
zation of our day? Then vote 
for the amendment., I pledge 
you my word it is the only .way 
out.

What is the School Amend
ment ? It simply gives our 
small town and rural schools the 
same privilege as the larger 
cities— to vote what funds they 
need to Tun - their schools. Is 
not that fair? It removes the 
fifty cent limit of taxation and 
permits the people of a commu
nity pr district to vpte what th ey ; be because you are too ignorant 
nped to have a good school. Isjto  understand the amendment, 
not" that local self government ? in which case you ought not to

prohibits us from exceeding-'our 
present limit. We are over
crowded new and the old build
ing iscracked and is in danger 
o f f  ailing down, but'we can not 
build for our state constitution j 
says to us, “People_.-of Santa/ 
Anna you shall not' vote bonds ■ 
beyond the limit- of fifty- cents.” j 
In God’s name lets' be progress-' 
ive and liberal' one ' time /  and ; 
amend that old vicious law of j 
way back in 1876, adapted to us! 
when Edwin Clapp shoes were | 
selling for two dollars’ and a| 
half'a pair and sugar three cents 
a pound.

Governor Hobby, Governor- 
elect, Pat M. Neff, Annie Webb 
Blanton, State Supt. of Educa
tion ;pre on the stump for the 
amendment. T̂ hey know it 
means life or death to the 
schools. Every newspaper in 
Texas is doing its-' utmost for 
the amendment. If you fail to 
vote for the amendment it will

Our constitution now gives cities 
the right to vote what they 
need to run their schools, but 
says to the-smaller towns_ '̂ 
districts, “You shall ” not vote 
mdre than fifty cents on ^the 
hundred dollars to support your 
own school.” All the other 
states in the Union except Texas 
and Virginia permits their peo
ple to vote, what they want to 
for their own schools. As a re
sult of our constitution we stand 
thirty-ninth in the/Union in ed- 
udation^-at the foot of theylas?. 
Eight per-cent of Texans pan 
neither read how write. Think 
of itr I - - ■

Doe s /the amendment vote a 
tax ? N07 It gives lis -the priv
ilege to vote more than the fifty 
cepts. if we want to. -F o r  ex
ample, we have'a fifty cent limit 
in Santa Anna and barely have 
enough by raising’the valuations 
to run our schools; . W e could 
not vote a few cents extra to 
build a new school house if we 
want to now for the constitution

have the'fight to vote, too in
different, or afraid of the vote 
of the majority, in which case 
you are not fit to live in this 
couTftrv of freedom.

Get on the band wagon and 
vote for our schools by voting: 
for the amendment. ’ *

C. D. EAVES,
.  ̂ Supt Schoolsv

CLEVELAND ITEMS

Cold W eather 
Is Near , !

We have a good line of Hosiery and 

Underwear at money saving prices.

Men’s bleached Unions...........$2.75 ^

Men’s Shirts and;Dawers per garment $1.00 * 

Knit Caps for women and children  ̂ /

Our stock is bigger than ever before* 

We both lose if you fail to visit our store.

Baxters Variety Store
The Same Goods for Less Money

Well everybody is enjoying i 
the fire since the norther and! 
rain., . , ■■■ ' ■ i

T]ie rain damaged the cotton, night. 
■■;v good deal -as the high "wind ’ 
'blowed so much of it out on the/

^Robert Perry and wife spent i 
Sunday with W. H. Perry.' j 

Mr. Goldman Murphy and ■ 
Campbell Spencer and Mlsses j 
Ethel Lowry and Ida Choate 
were guests in the Brahstetter, 
home Sunday. . j

Lora and Ruth Baugh went to j 
the party near Antioch Saturday i

Hazel.

ground.
Mrs. Porter Clark and little 

daughter, Edith,. returned home 
Friday from Brownwood.

The M. E. Church here held 
their annual Conference at the 
church last Saturday and every
body enjoye d the big dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Capps 
spent Saturday flight with R. V. 
Capps.

Don’t fail to see Fred Brown 
at the tent Theatre, next week, 
he’s funny.

Miss Josie Baxter has just re
turned from St. Liouis, where 
she attended the Congress and 
International Convention of the 
Christian Churches.

HOME FOR/SALE
With a l l conveniences' 
you can have in  Santa  
Anna. Sew erage h o t  
water, lavatorjes, sinks* 
bath, gas, electris. lights.- 
South and E a s t front, 
Corner lot, opposite S.W  
corner school cam p us.'
J .  LEW PHILLIPS

Mr. and Mm. Joe Newman,-.t^ 
Dooie were in town Saturday,

Miss May Alien .sjamfr 
wegk-end with home folks.

tee.



VERMIN OLD PEST OF ARMIES
Reference to^Them Found In Writings 

of the Romans, and in English - 
Literature.

a **

:19S<r,. by  McClure New spaper Sy nd icate.)

- ladles of the Fairville sewing 
vaSrcIe hastily prepared a place for 
“Auat JHyra," &3 she was affectlonate-

•.¥;! lyttalled by everybody who knew her.
~ ,3&©"blg'geBt willow 'rocking chair was 

over, to the open window and a 
tergspalm leaf fan placed on the table

•,-Ataifc Kyra fell back In the chair 
-JRtth a vast sigh of relief.

-*Tfn lata, awful late, I  know," she panted. "Bat I put the hull momln’ j 
into work for the church/ so I  cal’late ; 

V X didtmy Share then. I ’m the onel that’s ] 
glways called to cart that old subscrip- i 
4lqa ’round. They say It’s my duty ' 
’cause I  .get the most out o’, folks.”
- ‘'How did you come out, Myry?” 
ESked the circle’s president.

, “Well, on the whole, better in. last 
' -year, bat a good many N folks holler 
1 iponr mouth’ when they see me a-com- 

lh’. They know what Fm after mostly. 
S a t t ie ’BeUe Sykes says Fnp getting to 

' be s r 'professional beggar, and when 
sh e sees me waddlin’ down her hill 

:: 'jghe*g' agoo d  mind to pull down the 
: ;.kbafies and lock the door,’’ laughed the 

.old lady.
, She paused in her vigorous fanning. 

“There’s Alice Horton, f  r  instance, 
^he has tilings kind o’ hard, but 
gthow she dresses them chil

dren,” ' shd continued. “Finest goods 
the market, and right In style. Way 

Eheadi«sf most children in town. Bet
ter put Jess on them an* give the min
iate? a_ chance, I  say. No need of such 
estfrsviganee.*

A Utilfe gray lady across the room 
stirred restlessly and then said, hesi
tatingly i

“Appearances are often deceitful, 
Aunt Myra, for I  can vouch that good 
taste and hard work are all she puts 
into"their clothes, and she told the 
truth-when she said she crfuld not give 
you; very much.”

B at Aunt Myra had been surrounded 
by a group from another room, who 
were having an argument over the best 
way to finish the new quilt, and poor 
M rV Horton and her delinquencies 
were quite forgotten.
" After, the coffee- and cake had. been 

rsrved: the little gray lady and her 
frlepdv one of the faculty of a nearby 
agricultural college, who had beep the 
5 oaored .-guest of the occasion, made- 
their sway down the quiet maple-shaded 
t treats.

“I-couid not betray Alice Horton's 
•dsertsiie^secrets, for I  know she would 
never forgive me.” the gray lady said.

> “But,rtnily; she is a marvel of Ingenu- 
hyvBtsd ^ e 'h as an artist’s eye for col
ors and effects. She has distant rela
tives whjjrsend her two or three trunks 
caring t i e  year filled with their cast
off'ifiotMng. The children do not wish 
ik  $6 he'known thaillhelr clothes are 
’rmfie-overs* „&o no one ever is told 
itive mvpalt, and she knows I am safe.”

*T wish you could see some of her 
‘works’ o f art,’  as she often calls 
iliem,” -she continued. “Her trials are 
'.he shoe bills, really, as she says’ that 
none of the'old shoes sent will fit them 

' audifhe can do nothing in that line.”
“Can-Mrs-'Horton talk?” askejl her 

friend." “Now," don’t look so horrified 
“f- my question. I'mean, is she able to 

intelligently about : her work? . If  
rise is, 3nsi take me to. see her and 
*nr work. I  have an idea that may 
prjve a’ benefit to both of u§.”.

And as they went on she'unfolded 
b.T plan to her friend, who was de
lighted, but doubtful of her success-,

Shat evening found them at Mrs. 
,'Ioaton’s home. She had been induced 
to tell the strange lady about some of 
■«r “masterpieces,” as she termed

'That’s enough for the present, dear 
1 i4y;f ¥on can talk -well when you 

'Jtav®: issume one who can appreciate 
> os? Work, I  see.”

The college woman sm iled.at the 
m ysttfied^ice, who gazed In wonder- 
i Lab at her caller.

Heuld you like to earn some mon- 
was tfiE next astonishing ques- 
ftsm i*Tt will just take a little nerve 

sad a  UtUi'preparationrln which I  can 
miso" some of Jhese wonderful 

nasdtepvsrs’ of yours?’
Alice sat down helplessly in the near-

ISWttafcfio-you mean?” was her puz- 
fh&Z&mf.-  ̂ - 

-• - “T ass looking- for some one who can 
* %V4t A lecture 'course on economy In 
J to a e t dressmaking at various places 
t|lrf season. Ton have the necessary 
fx'ilfelts right here.”  The speaker 

.-.’down at the white-faced listen- 
wbo finally managed to gasp out:

“To—to lecture—and dhow these? I

“It aetSs a Tittle courage, that Is all. 
\f1«r;fhe first time It will be easy. The 

i.iorey will be a little incentive,” and a 
irice;Was named that staggered Alice 

Horton’s reluctance.
’TH-try.” she sold, drawing a long 

'.jcearjK. “if you arc s-ure I can do it.” I: 
Jubt think.” she flnshpd out with a 

>W frlnmplii ’it note-In her voice;
- f c o  Inc, 'he children's new 
"bbc/ilord re"*' ni; t rnper share in the 

jsi-efy*-- salaryand—"

■ -- j!
Tho n-nvs.papers have liad much to ii

sa’y ahum.. tlie “df ’Oil'-'1) J ..r on* *<-
turning in ops. Pi 'ip ILi e ivni'.s in ,i
tha Ros'.ou Herald . Tee ivord is not
a pretty one and it is not to be found 
in the dictionaries, but the war has 
brought with it many new words, some 
of which will disappear, some of which 
will soon be regarded as orthodox and 
of good and regular standing. ■ ■■

No soldier need be ashamed of nec
essary submission to the process. It 
may console him to recall the case of 
Thomas Otway, an Oxford man, the 
author o f “Venice Preserved” and 
“The Orphan.” As a cornet In a regi
ment of horse, he joined In 1678 the 
army under Monradbth In Flanders. 
It was reported that be came back 
from Flanders “mangy and covered 
with -vermin." Rochester taunted him 
with this In his “Session of the Poets.” 
It should also be remembered that 
when the troops were disbanded and 
recalled, the money voted by the com
mons-for their payment was misap
propriated. The soldiers were paid 
only by debentures, and the .credit of 
these was so low that they were hard
ly salable.

It was observed In the sixteenth-cen
tury that “lice cometb also of that 
doth that Is trained In the. wool with 
the fat or grease of a horse or of a 
swine, and therefore the northern 
cloths worn of a sweating body do 
breed lice In 12 hours.” The “humor" 
of an Individual had much to do with 
the character of the pest Lice gen
dered of sanguine humor were red and 
great; of phlegmatic, white; of choler
ic, yellow, long, /swift and sharp; of 
melancholic, ashen colored, lean and 
slow in moving. Anyone of these pests 
“grieveth more In the skin with the 
feet and with creeping, than he doth 
with bitin. . . . And the leaner 
that a louse Is, the sharper she biteth 
and grieveth.” There were many ap
proved remedies even in the elder 
Pliny’s time, .thus: “The old skin or 
slough that-snakes do Cast off In the 
spring, whosoever drlnketh In his or
dinary drink. It will kill all the ver
min of the body within three days.’’

Story of a Dog, .
“Marathon races in the woods will 

never become universal for the reason 
that'speed and stamina like that of 
Buell Crannell’s dog are not universal 
in the-four-footed hunters,” says War
wick S. Carpenter, secretary of. the 
conservation commission. “Mr. Cran
nell lives at West Glens Falls, arid 
while hunting near there recently his 
dog picked up a fox track. The. dog 
was picked up next day near Crnn-. 
berry lake, more than seventy miles 
away. . . ’

"Accounts do not state whether the 
dog was still going strong or whether 
he might have taken the fox hack to 
Mr. Crannell. but simply, that identifi
cation of the dog was made by the 
conservation commission license tag 
and that Mr. Crannell went'after the 
dog. .. ' 1 '

“The moral of all this is that If one 
owns a dog good enough to run a fox 
through two counties she should sure
ly be protected J)y ,dn Identification 
dlsk.’ —̂New York Times.

O

Although we have our stocks pur
chased at lowest market prices for th'-s 
seasons selling, yet in order to -more 
quickly move these stocks, and also 
be ready should prices decline furthc?*; 
and be in position to re-buy a n d s N

I v - '
give our customers the . very . lowers 
prices to be had on hood merchandise 
we are maldng extra ordinary redo c- 
tions on all lines as you will see belov , 
and we assue you one and all that yon 
may now purchase these goods a t much 
lower prices than the small reductions 
at the factories would justify. W E IN
VITE YOU TO CALL EARLY.

PURE
VOOL.
fabrics

LET TAYLOtt 
DO youq. 
tailoring

ALL INDIES COAT SUITS, DRESS
ES, BLOUSES AND HOUSE DRESS
ES REDUCED

2 0  °lo

ALL SHOES, MEN’S WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN’S, INCLUDING 
EDWIN CLAPP SHOES REDUCED

20

ALL MEN’S AND BOVS’ SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS REDUCED

25
"O  r.7 1-2 FT.

B L "rE ^ rTRA 
HEAV fn : vo

ran-

BEST 3 O"

SACKS . . .  $2.50 

• \ND JUM PERS, 

32,50 GARMENT

: r SACK3 . $3.00 

30 CENTS YARD

POLK BROS. CO .
^ Belutes.

'Some clever Bnglisl^pan, comment
ing on French politeness, once remark
ed that when a Frenchman bows, two- 
thirds of the bow Is to himself. That 
may be true, and we have to admit 
that even the other third ls‘ quite a 
fraction more than most'Anglo-Saxons; 
offer. • .-■■■■■>■ . ■

Saluting Is the same, proposition.: A 
snappy salute pulled by a buck to the 
wosf second of second lieufennnts 
draws heavy Interest; and the colonel 
who ,jerk£ his hand a few centimeters 
from his" stM-raffixed cigar1 is only In- 

’ suiting hjmslcif and the army.
If some privates were a little more 

polite to themselves, the saluting trap 
never would be sprung and the joke 
wpuld all-be on the other -side of the 
military fence.—Stars' and Stripes.

. Something Worth While. ■
Rankin—I never was so disappoint

ed In my life I
Phyle—What’s the trouble?
“In the city the other day I saw an 

aquatic exhibition advertised—”
“Yes—”
“And I immediately bought tickets.” 

. "Ton were disappointed?”
“Yes. all I  saw was a lot of men In 

diving suits.”
“But .what did you expect tn an 

aquatic exhibition?"
“Girls in bathing suits, at least.”— 

Youngstown Telegram.

m
‘‘ht- met their amused

-awsgfgs. tti'*'

"1
K ' -  '

v - ’"ccepd!” and she
<- :<ii k. I’-sr-attered treas- 
o r  ’1'Bt the work 1 

"d about has-been 
• ’ed to this."

:t.” was Aunt My- 
she heard the 

^ ■ o mum. Well, yon 
*- t5m» looks of a toad

fee-Va fatrarC «a.vs J.” r

Saved Venue de Mlto From Hune.
. M. Heron de VIllefoase. the eminent 

French archeologist, whose death has 
Just taken place, was for ntany.veurs 
bead of the Greek and Roman sculp
ture department of the Louvre. Twice 
In his career he had to superintend 
the removal, of that priceless art treas
ure the Venus of Milo to .a place of 
safety—in 1870. and again in 1914 In 
each case the-same enemy was con
cerned. Heron de Villefosse was sev
enty-four years old.

HOT DRINKS

Now, that^Winte^Js iieTe/ wa aro pre- 
pared to serve our entomers With season:-1 . - .V . - • - -t • /.'V • • - ;• . . X' . - ' ’

able drinks, such as.Hot Chocolate/Bullion :
 ̂ . . .  -  '

E tc: " ‘ ' N :  :
• • • • •• > ■' ■■■r- . • .̂-i- - *.. - -•••■ • a . ^  ‘ x v)/• .i*

YVe also serve Sandwiches^ Pies/Etc.. -
/-s. •

" You will readily see, that we are striv- 
ing to please our 'most ê  
and we spare, no /expen^
Fountain Seiwice appeal 
ious4 ,

- v

CORN’R DRU

Going to Look Him U,p.
“That fellow dipping called me 

•Old Silenus,’ ” remarked Mr .lagshy. 
“He seemed to think It a great 1oke.”

“What are you going to do about 
It?”

“I haven’t decided yet. > I have for
gotten about all I ever knew about S'- 
lemis, but I have on Idea that be was 
neither a pillar In fhe church, nor an 
ornament to society,”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. x

Miss Edrine Tyson entertain
ed the Sehiors^last Friday night 
with a very lively-party. The 
class played their favorite games 
one of which was “Kitchen Ques
t io n s .’* In this diversion Lois

THE 
HOUSE 
OF EATS i

THE
PRICE
IS RIGHT

Our store is headquarters for every 
thing to eav. Fre^i Meats, Ham, Bacon, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Come and be' a bucket of that Royal 
Blend Coffee and get a Bread Knife Free  
with each bucket, o r ...........................$.165

HUNTER
hostess was assisted by her' sis
ter, 'Annetta^Tyson. The guests 
were: ' Bessie -Watkins, Mabel 
Banister, Corinne Wallace, Ag
nes’- Hays,, ,rFatym a'-Bartlett, 
Annie Lou 'Parker, Lois Harkey,

Harkey and Leonard (tipson/wop Dorris Gilmore, Qpals - Wesf, 
jointly the prize,: which was /a .Frances McClellan,,' Clara- Allen; 
rag doll/and was presented with Joe Bailey' Cheaney/ Leonard
an appropriate speech by Mabel 
Banister, Mr; Gipson responded 
to the gift with tjie popular 
song, “My Baby’s Arms.” Later 
cakes and delicious punch were 
served at which time, clever im-

Gipsoh,1 Boots' Allen, Tom Mc- 
Clellan, Reed Gassett, Paul 
iiothermel and Albert Lowe. -

B. Y . P. U. Program October 31 Tray lor. -
_ ——  G - Illustration.-

rWayne Kirk says come out 
and see me work, at the big tent 

promptu toasts, were-givep. The'next week.

•Missionary Meeting--Su’ i  c4. 
' “Davi d Livingston, Mission
ary to Africa.” x

Bible Quiz.—-Mr. T azaiior. 
Leader^—Audrv Livingston. 
Scripture Lesson. ■

' Introduction.—B ” T.eader.
' Early-days of Livingstone.— 

Carl Cheahey.
Illustration.—Mrs. Lazaiier.

' His early' Religious Training. 
—Melvin Lamb.

IUustration.— Lee McCorkle.

-Opal W est.7 ' 
of Jesus.-rOeoi

ASfea.—

i The; Spirit 
Boggus.  ̂ _

/A  Compassion for 
Mr. Stockard. - , , . L /

Unswem'ng in His Purpose, 
— Edgar Traylor, 

i The buried Heart.—David Mc
Clelland. . . : '
* Our Duty.— 'Miss Hilda H ar- 
,rel. ’ . r

Ulustration.—Mrs. Campbdl- ,

J«ck White is with the Morrfs- - 
An unceasing Worker.—Pearl • ca players. • , . L- n't ff
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The W ay to Successfully Acquire Money
is to regard saving as a necessary e x te n t  to be regularly met. THE TIME to save 
money is now when the health is good, $ oe mind clear and the' hand steady.

.THE PLACE FOR SAVING IS iW Aid ACCOUNT IN THIS INSTITUTION 
This Bank is Protected by the State Guaranty Fund.
No Depositor Ever Lost a E^ollar in a State Guaranty Bank.

FIRST STATE BANK
P. P . BOND, Cashier

KX-

NEW S
fo r

Quilts, blankets, etc. laundred. When you read this look) g h n n  iw p a m a i T nu c:
See if yours need it. Parker through your clothes and see if WORK IN CANAL ZONE
Bros. • you need them cleaned, pressed

_____________  or dyed. Phone 29, Parker Bros.
ROOMS for rent, Mrs. A. S.

Wilson. 43-p NOTICE

They liked us in Winters ; we 
stayed over the second week, 
Morasca Tent Theatre;

Our laundry leaves on 
days and- Wednesdays,

Mon-
Phone

.. Tttf: DODD ROLLER GIN—
' Giyes you all of the lint, a better

hm|ces more money p  k Brog 
~ ® t h r f s r m e r :  - I t  offers the -̂ arKer  

very besC'-investment of any f  , ,
^^^e-oc^SJany on the market! Clothes called for and deliver 

A'riS.'̂ wi..About i t . . We saw it gin-|ed. Phone 29, Parker Bros, 
'hinfe’-the cotton. Hooper & Pat 
tda* Coleman, Texas. 

c A  t- *

Archdeacon Carson Tells -of Religious 
Activities Among Those Em

ployed on the "Big Ditch."

? .EG BEALE—My, Oakland Sen-
g  , a jd ^ S ix, only.heen run little! tre.

cyearer^D O  miles, almost as good 
A  -a$ new. Call and examine for 

A t Methodist Parson

Il^ ^ A N T E D —To trade good 
y  McCormick binder for

J l' saddle or buggy. O. B. Rude,

. Jack Frazier says come out 
and I will play a solo on my 
Clarionett, Morasca Tent Thea-

FGR SALE— Good

We have just received a shipV 
ment of Ladies and Misses Coats 
at a bargain. See them while 
we have your size. Wofford.

Haladay Shock .Absorbers at 
Ed Sanderson’s Garage, the kind 
that make the Ford ride like an 
automobile.

FOR SALE— One mule colt, 
one braking plow, one harrow 
and some nice pigs. If you want 
any of this stuff see me at once. 
Roy .Freeman. 43-44-p

B J f c r f

The Santa Anna Merchants 
Style Show, local talent, directed 
by professional entertainer, Mrs. 

. second b . C. Greenwood, Movie Theatre
laud, New Peoria grain drill l Monday, Nov. 8th, at 8 p. m.. 
•sad Bobcat double disc. -Edgar;Benefit Baptist Church Building 
fGrasu, Santa Anna, Texas, Route! Fund.

'■ r -  42-44-p'

.-.We give S. & H. Green trad-
’•ffeg-stamps, Texas Mercantil Co.

rs£ Post  has plenty of cold 
hamburgers and candy. 

IfGet’ the habit of drinking the 
Aottled drinks, always cold.

K M =il0Sli^BetweenFirstNatiQn- 
al“ Barik:ahd "depot, Sunday Sept.

% th. ladies  ̂black purse, about 
'^ I n S e l l d h g ,  had some silver 

.^ j^ c ^ u a b le s ' in it, finder 
-.,-ik»e^~.News.office. ...... ,

We have a large stock of the 
a 4F G # :S A L E -—A  ̂  ^iwnfcer of' Famous Huntingburgv buggies,

inand in order to move them we 
g g lg g l^ H n h in E d  SaodBg^cm. are offering tbem ^  e ^ a  low

We have some pretty samples 
of overcoats. Come and see 
them. Parker Bros.

FOR SALE— 3 large lots in 
Banister addition, one a large 
comer lot with south and east 
fronts on the El Paso-Shreeve- 
port Highway and on a new 
street through Banister -Addit
ion. One lot, -south front on the 
Highway. One an inner lot 
with east front on the new street 
These lots are on gas main. Best 
location. Mrs. W. G. Waldeck, 
Brenham, Texas;

Few men perhaps have so Intimate 
T h e  undersigned banks will! ® knowledge of the spiritual progress 

be closed Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, on -ma(ie in the canal zone as the Rev. 
account of holiday. A  Roberts Carson, archdeacon of

^ c fo t  -> l^nnlr the Protestant Episcopal church there.
First National Bank From those days when ^  caBal was f  i r s t  lNaux.oai x>aiiK yet a great doubt until the present.

Mr. Carson has been laboring among 
the; employees pf the canal that they 
might have comfort of body and wel
fare of son!. - White and black, the 
men there know him well and have 
come to love him, fo r Archdeacon Car- 
son was with them in the now almost, 
forgotten days when fever raged upon' 
the isthmus: and each noon struck men 
to the death. v -:Vv:v,-- 

: Those early days Archdeacon Carson 
recalled In the missions house of the 
Protestant Episcopal. church at New 
York tlie other day before returning- 
to the canal zone. ■' s " ■

“We were few in number then tad 
the Work was more . than' enough for 
many,” he said. “The employees, most 
of them natives of the British. West 
Indies, were housed in labor camps 
here and there, for the channel was 
not ciit through .from one end to the 
other; but activities were every where 
along its path. ; \! . . •

“And in' these camps we started 
churches: and the church moved when 
the camp moved, for when the work 
in that immediate vicinity was. com
pleted tile camp went.^lsewhere. When 
the water was turned into the canal it 
submerged these places wli ere we had 
belt? divine service.”

While the' work stretches from one 
ocean to the other, with churches at a 
dozen places, some of the most unself
ish labor is-among lepers in the mis
sion of the Holy Comfort on the vyest 
coast. There are to be found sonte SO 
patients.' including about a dozen chil
dren, and not a; week passes without 
services being held for them. .

earned of by the average male of 
■today,” he said.

Christy added that whether this 
feminine - progress will prove a boon 
to the other side of the house all de
pends on, the viewpoint 

“The reason America’s girls are be
coming more bewitching,” _he explain
ed, ‘‘is because being beautiful is an 
art—and the American women are 
keeping ahead of their foreign sisters 
in the arts, like the American brethren 
are in business."

FOR SALE—Well improved 
farm in Callahan County.’ A1 
good farming land. Cheap for 
quick sale. See John Guthrie 
40-43-p

I have four Holtein-Fresiei 
heifers from some of the b.es 
milkers in the country. On 
registered Holstein-Fresien cow 
and two Higd grade Holstein 
Fresien cows all for prices tha 
will make them sell. • First com 
first served. E. M. Raney

I have one good Oakland Sen 
sible Six for sale at a bargain 
If you are in. the market -for 
car see me. E . M.'Raney.

SW EET MILK! 
the Ice.Plant.

Bring it to

NOTICI

T iS

* ' Get your cold drinks and ham-
',  Jbarg«gr̂  at Jv  A*. Posts.

-FOB SALE— Good,: sound

Bey Rfed seed wheat. See 
_ R, M. Rainey. .■ 39-4S-p

prices, C. E . Welph.

This cold le a th e r  reminds 
you that- winter js here. See 
our Woolen samples before you 
buy an overcoat or suit. Parker 
Bros. 1 r

FOR SALE— New windmill,
- complete. See Mr. McKinney at _ 
Ute McKinney Wagon Yard.

Lots of Stoneware a t ' Racket 
Store.

t ̂ N EE H  GLASSES^-rJDr. Jones' ticulars see MisS Josie Baxter, 
Eye ^ h ,  will be a.t Childers

%c store Saturday; Nov. 6th1 I have heard Mrs. B. C. Green- 
. ’■^mmined,' glasses fitted

Join the United Home build
ers of America -and borrow 

, money .K S _pt.r cro!. Fur par-; ;.„„ ai,,

Santa Anna, Texas, 10-19-’20 
I hereby call the attetion ti 

all persons who owe the Estat - 
of J. S. Muiray for Watkin 
Medicine purchased from hin 
to come to my office and setle 
same. I have your names and 
the amount of your account, and 
if it is not convenient for yoi 
to call at my office, mail -m  
on the check what the same i 
for and when cashed and re 
turned the paid check will b 
your receipt for the account, 
find many people do not know 
who has the authority to collec 
these accounts or they would 
have paid them long ago, an 
the accounts are small, and scat 
tered over the entire count} 
which makes it impossible t ( : 
send collectors t'o see you.% I 
you do not knowr the amdan

Joy for Philatelist.
The. postage stamp collector, the 

philatelist, is in a' pew haven of joy. 
The changed world is developing new 
stamps and hundreds have already ap
peared in this country. :  ̂ ■

One of the prettiest of the stamps is 
from the new republic of Czecho
slovakia. Several scores of varieties 
have emanated since the- dual mon
archy, Austria-Hungary, disintegrated. 
under war pressure.

Jugo-Slavla -also is in line with a 
pumber of new stamps that delight the 
collector, and the Hungarian republic 
Is 'printing* 2S different stamps for 
temporary use until a permanent' se
ries can be decided upon. Esthonia' 
Is in line with at least four varieties. 
Livonia has l l  n^w stamps; Ukrainirf 
has a new series and the republic of 
Poland is offering an unusual-stamp' 
with 60 varieties.—Detroit News.

.Lovely Women to Be. Lovelier. .
■ American women are -growing more 
beautiful' aud their loveliness- is in
creasing with every passing year,, said 
Howard Chandler Christy, famous ar- 
jtistr on the twenty-second anniversary 
of the beginning of his-study of the 
American worsen.
< “The American women, already the 
fairest on earth, are destined to con
tinue their progress in beauty until 
tbejLattajn a _degree of loveliness lit-

Up-tcp-Date Youngster: '  
Leroy had spent all of his allowance 

for fireworks. - His little brother, Earl, 
being more conservative, sail had some 
money left. From this amount Leroy 
was attempting to borrow 10 cents. ■ 

“Why, Leroy,” I said, “are you go
ing to take Some of your little broth
er’s money?” . - -

“Sure,” he replied, “isn’t it all right? 
He’s going to let me have 10 cents 
and' I ’m going to pay him back 11 
cents.” • . ■: ...

Wondering where he had acquired 
his idea of interest, h ashed:

“Wliv the extra- cent?”
“That 1 cent, is 'for war tax."—Chi

cago. Tribune.

m

m

A Gentle Reminder.
‘T  married you against the wishes 

of my parents.”
“Well?”
“And contrary to the advice of my 

best friends.” i .
‘tSpeak on, woman, but think of the 

satisfaction it gives every one of them 
to say ‘I  told you so.’ ”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

E O e n  S t e a d y  H e a t
Always UntLrPerjsctC^ntDsl *

f ^ O L E ’C '
HOT BLAST , S

Fuel Saving S y s te a i^
cf combustion (see cut) is a pal* i-' 
er.tsJ feature'of Coie’s |
Hot Blast Heaters. Preventsr, * 
the waste of combustible gasss. 
Start afuelsav^ngsIsii&acoiunK: 
w itb Cde*s Hot Blatt; -It makes* 

Sous .coai-pslgr ta ^ '’ 
See vs fot ihs o ri^ ' 
in o l, ■
C o i& H qf f t e y y

W . H K e l e y i ' S

m

*

kesdasbes and eye
‘.R e s isS .- : •"

strain ,re-

: ‘POSTEDR—-My place is post
ed according to law. Keep out. 
L.B.lf|oyd. .  -  85-47-p

5 I f e ^ ^ ^ b p c k  Absorbers at 
Garage, the kind 

Ford ride like- an

! wood and unhesitatingly say she 
is a charming entertainer whose 
interpretative ability is indeed 
satisfying.—Mrs. Fred Flem
ming, Dallas, President 1916-17 
Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs.

. 8. & EL Green trad
ing staiipSj Ifexas Mercantil Co.
 ̂ v c >...
- Donir^aii to  see the wonder- 

^fui'-line'bTliats at Mrs. Shock- 
■/ley’s, ranging in-price from $2.50 
■ to  $25.00., •

address and I will tell you.
■L. V. Stockard, Executory 

Murrs

. Boys! ' Winter is almost in 
sight, and we have . the over
coats and caps for you. Come 
and get yours while it is here. 
Wofford.

We have a large stock of the ]
Famous Huntingburg buggies. ] 
and in order to move them wej 
are offering them at extra low! MORASCA PLAYERS
prices, C. E. Welch.

1
COMING NEXT W EE P

SALE—Three good team 
t of horses,, cash or good notes 
:0 © s r  Burden.

m

■s'

. .We g k « S . & H. Green trad
ing stamps, Texas Mercantil Co.

Bugs.
, blood , sucking in-

feeding M artin’s

M o tfe y  - 4 a e jt  
g & p m tea *  Sold byalW rngists

COLD W EA TH ER—  Stove i We are in recept of a letter
tu't>p 25c a_joint at the Racket from Mr. Morasca, Manager of 
Store. -the “Morasca Players,” stating

---------- | that owing to the fact that the
■ We have a leree stock of the i citizens of Winters insisted un- 
Famous Huntinghurg buggie.s,! on them staying in that place 
ar>'t in order to move them w e, this week thev would do so. hut 
are offering *h°*u at extra low iv/ould positively be in Santv
orices, C. E. Welch.

Twdi rooms for tight 
keeping. Phone 256.

house-

Anna the week edmmencipgj 
Monday. Nov.' 1st. y v

Mr. Morasca was -in Sent* 
Anna last Wednesday and gave 
■the-writer-a line-up of his plavs 
and plavers. and ~ there is xno! 
doubt but’ what 'this will be the i

We have f> large stock of the 
Famous-Huntingburg buggies, 
and in order to move them we j beat show seen here, this season., 
are o f f e r i n g at  extra low’ The opening night ladies will, 
prices, C. E. Welch. be admitted on child’s ticket. , j

Your Bank Account
Our constant effort to accord our 

customers a satisfactory service has at
tracted man^Miew accounts to this 
bank.

Therefore an increasing number of 
the substantial people of this commun
ity are receiving the benefits of our 
careful service and excellent facilities.

May we not reasonably expect that 
a large number -of accounts will be 
opened with us this fall.

a

THE

C. W. WOODRUFF 
Cashier

B i s i a i i

% -

m


